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AN

EXPOSITION
ON THE

OFFICES
OF

BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION,

%A

OF PUBLIC BAPTISM.

mattkew xxviii. ]Q, £0.

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost : teaching them to ob-

serve ali things whatsoever 1 have commanded

- you : And lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world.

The Evangelist St. Matthew having given us a

large account of the birth and circumcision, the

preaching and the miracles, the crucifixion and the

resurrection of the blessed Jesus, concludes his

Gospel vuth relating the solemn manner in v\hich he

instituted the holy sacrament of Baptism. He tells

us, that when the eleven Apostles Mere gathered to-
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2 An Exposition on the Offices

gether, according to the appointment of their Mas-

ter, Jesus came, and spake unto them, saying. All

power is given unto vie in heaven and in earth, ver.

J 8. As if he had said, I have finished the work

which my Father gave me to perform ; I have con-

stituted and built a Church which I have purchased

with my own blood; I v\as obedient unto death, but

now death is swallowed up in victory ; I am risen

from the dead, and have triumphed over the grave,

and am by God the Father exalted to be a Prince

and a Saviour ; he hath given all things into my
hands, and my power is unlimited and unrestrained;

all things both in heaven and earth obey my will, and

as an act of this authority, As my Father hath sent

me, even so send I you, and give you, by virtue of

the following commission, power to make disciples,

and in my name to admit them into the Church

:

What ye shall do herein according to my institution,

I will ratify and confirm your act, for Lo, I am rcith

you a/way, even unto the end of the world; Go ye

therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost.

The word Baptism implies dipping or plunging in

water, or sprinkling or washing with it; and as the

element of water hath a natural property of cleansing,

so this hath very anciently been used both by Jews

and Gentiles as a sacred rite to signify inward puri-

fication, and the washing away of crimes and guilt;

and 10 this the Jews introduced another use of Bap-

tism, and besides Circumcision, adopted it as a ce-
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remony at the initiation of members into their

Church. After this, John, the forerunner of the

Messiah, in order to prepare the way for the recep-

tion of the Gospel, did in the river Jordan adminis-

ter the Baptism of repentance. The Jews then, be-

ing accustomed to this rite, did not look upon it as

a new or uncouth ceremony, when our Lord ex-

alted it into a perpetual sacrament for the admis-

sion of members into his Church.

And the essentials of Baptism were pointed out

by the founder of our holy religion, and these were

to remain without any alteration : but as to other

circumstances relating to the administration, he hath

left the Church at liberty to order such ceremonies

as shall seem fittest to the state and condition she is

at any time in ; and to make such orders in relation

to the manner of administering this sacrament, which,

though they are in themselves indifferent, yet it be-

comes our duty to comply with them, because she

prescribes them.

The primitive Churches were not without their

forms for the decent and solemn administration of

this rite; and the Church of England hath not been

wanting in making the same provision; aud hath in

her Common Prayer Book inserted three several of-

fices for the ministration of Baptism, to be used ac-

cording to her direction. One of them is for the

sake of such whom the ancient Church styled adults,

who were of riper years, and were coming to the use

of their reason, and capable of answering for them-

B '2



4 An Exposition on the Offices

selves when they came to be baptized. The other

two are for the use of infants, one of them to be

performed in the Church ; and the other in private

houses, out of compassion to such children, whose

health will not permit them to be carried out of

doors.

As all our offices of religion ought to be well un-

derstood by those who join in them, that their zeal

may be weil guided, and their behaviour suitably and

properly directed ; and with this view the Commu-

munion Office hath been already explained, as being

a service which every good Christian ought frequently

to be present at: so the Baptismal Office will re-

quire the same pains, though it be but once used in

behalf of every member of our Church, and his

baptism is never to be repeated. For as to those

few who were baptized since the) came to years of

discretion, and answered for themselves, it is very tit

that in attending to the Baptism of others, they"

should be reminded of the things they themselves

promised, and of the engagements they entered into,

which it is their bounden duty to comply with. And

as the far greatest part of us were baptized in our

tender a«e, when we knew neither the benefits of this

Sacrament, nor the vows and promises which the

charitable care of our godfathers and godmothers

made for us, and in our names undertook that we

should perform them ; so it is exceeding useful for

us seriously to listen to the baptismal service when-

ever it is performed, and to consider the advantages
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we are entitled to from having received that sacra*

ment, and the obligations which from thence we

are bound to fulfil.

In order therefore to make this divine service the

belter understood, [ shall proceed to a practical ex-

planation of The Ministration of Public Baptism of

Infants, to be used in the Chunk. This is the title

it bears in the Common Prayer Book ; arid this will

remind us to make two observations. First, That

the \x\\ fulness of infant Baptism is maintained

by our Church, who in her twenty-seventh Article

of Religion declares, that it ought to be " retained

" in the Church, as most agreeable with the instltu-

" tion of Christ," and hath here furnished us with a

peculiar office for the ministration of it. The bap-

tizing of infants is no novel practice, but was in use

in the primitive Church : and certainly when our

Lord commanded his Apostles to baptize all na-

tions, he would have expressly forbid the baptizing

of Infants, if he had meant that they should be ex-

cluded ; but as he hath not, his permission must be

understood, and even infants comprehended under

the term of all nations. Baptism succeeded in the

room of Circumcision, and those who were then

capable of the one, are undoubtedly now qualified

for the other. W children of eight days old were

fit to enter into covenant with Gon by Circumci-

sion, no reason can be given why infants should at any

time be debarred from entering into covenant with

God by Baptism: nor is it any new thing for chil-

dren or minors to agree to, and promise those things

li 3



6 An Exposition on the Offices

by their guardians or sureties, which themselves are

not able neither to understand or perform at the time

in which they enter into that engagement.

A second observation is, That this office is in-

tended to be used only in the Church ; and there-

fore whenever this 'public service is used in any other

place, the desigu of the Church is opposed, who

hath provided another office for "private use. But I

shall defer entering farther on this topic, until I come

to consider that other form.

After the title there follow some Rubrics of direc-

tion. 1. Though, " If necessity so require, chil-

" dren may be baptized on any day, yet the people

" are to be admonished, that it is most convenient

" that Baptism should not be administered but upon

" Sundays and other Holy-days, when the most
ei number of people come together ; as well for

" that the congregation there present may testify

" the receiving of them that be newly baptized into

<e the number of Christ's Church ; as also because

" in the Baptism of infants every man present may
u be put in remembrance of his own profession

" made to God in his own Baptism ; for which
f< cause also it is expedient that Baptism be mi-

" nistered in the vulgar tongue."

2. " There shall be for every male child to be
(t baptized, two godfathers and one godmother; and

" for every female, one godfather and two godmo-
" thers." It will interfere less with the explanation

of the office, if I here speak of this institution
;

which seems to borrowed from the Jews, who
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formerly did, and even now do require sponsors to

answer for those who are to be Circumcised. Bap-

tism is a covenant, wherein on one side God pro-

misetii to convey pardon and grace, and expects that

man should, on his part, promise faith and obedi-

ence : and so when infants, not yet arrived at the

use of their speeds or their reason, are baptized, it

becomes necessary for gome other persons to lend

their charitable assistance, and to undertake in the

name of such infants for the performance of their

part in the covenant.

In the first ages of Christianity this custom was

introduced into the Church ; and then indeed there

was special need of it : for if those who were related

to, and had the care of any child which was bap-

tized, were by the permission of Providence, taken

oil* by persecution;—or if, through their own frailty

they fell from the faith, and revolted to heathenism

for fear of persecution ;— in these cases the Church

had still in reserve some who had solemnly engaged

themselves to see the children brought up in the faith

and fear of Christ. And as the case stands now
with us, considering the coldness and indifferency of

most people in affairs of religion, the ignorance

which incapacitates some parents, and the wicked

slothfuluess which hinders others from instructing

;

it from hence becomes very fit, that some other per-

sons, besides the parents, should promise to over-

look the religious education of the children to be

baptized. The parents are already bound by an in-

violable law to promote the spiritual, as well as the

B 4



8 An Exposition on the Offices

temporal happiness of their children j and therefore

they are not admitted as sponsors in Baptism, but

the Church requires this from others, as a supernu-

merary security. If the parents of the children

take all possible care to give them a virtuous and re-

ligious education, the sureties are then eas-ed of their

charge : but if the parents omit this ; if the children

have the misfortune to lose their parents, and to be

left orphans ; if they take to ill courses, and neglect

the dmies of Religion; in these cases, godfathers

and godmothers are obliged to exert themselves, and

to remind them what a solemn vow, promise, and

profession, was made in their name at Baptism; for

they have a sort of paternal right to admonish, ex-

hort, and rebuke those for whom they are sponsors.

If this kind of guardianship be thought by any to

be too great a burden, let them remember, that as

soon as the child is come to years of discretion, and

is instructed in the first principles of Christianity,

they may discharge the obligation, and quit them-

selves of the trust, by bringing the young person to

the Bishop to be confirmed by him, and to lake upon

himself those vows which his sureties formerly made

in his name.

3. The next Rubric enjoins the giving decent and

timely notice of a christening to the minister, either

" over night, or before the beginning of morning

" prayer;" and that when he hath " appointed" the

time of the day, they are all, immediately after the

last lesson, " to be ready at the font," where " pure

" water" is to be provided for the performance of
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this sacred rite. Water is the element appointed by

our Saviour as an essential, without which the

Sacrament cannot be administered ; and it ougmVto

be " pure," both in regard to decency, and to the

spiritual significancy of it, as employed to wash

away sins. The Apostles and primitive Christians"

baptized in ponds and rivers, and in any place which

had water convenient ; but when the empire became

Christian, and churches were built for the worship

of Christ, baptisteries were joined to them, or

fonts (receiving their name from the fountains or

springs formerly used for the same purpose) were set

up at the entrance of them, to signify by their si-

tuation, the admission of members into the Church

by Baptism.

The time being now come, and every thing ready

for the celebration, the priest, who under the bishop,

and by authority derived from him, is the proper and

ordinary minister of baptism, or the deacon, as his

deputy or assistant, standing at the font, is to en-

quire whether " this child hath already been bap-
'' tized, or no r" The reason of this question is

founded upon this Christian maxim, that Baptism is

never to be repeated. There is but " one Lord,
" one Faith, one Baptism," Eph. iv. 5. As we

are by that Sacrament admitted into the Church of

Christ, the very nature of it shews that it ought

to be but once administered. Circumcision under

the Law, and Baptism under the Gospel, were in-

stituted as Sacraments by which men were to enter

into covenant with God ; and if through malice or

b5



1Q An Exposition on the Offices

frailty they afterwards break his covenant, they were

not to be re-entered by those rites, but other means

were provided whereby they might be reconciled to

God, without being circumcised or baptized again

;

and thus in the Nicene Creed we profess to believe

" one baptism for the remission of sins." If indeed

this rite should be administered in any other manner

than that in which our Lord instituted it, and any

of the essentials of Baptism should be omitted, it

then ceaseth to be a Sacrament, it is of no value or

efficacy, and the person in behalf of whom this vain

ceremony was used, is obliged to receive the true

Christian Baptism, attended with all its essentia!

parts. Neither is this re-baptizalion or a repetition

of the Sacrament, because the other was not ac-

cording to the institution of Christ, and so no

baptism.

If the minister, upon enquiry, is informed that

the child hath not been already baptized, he then

begins the office with a preface, in which is declared,

that a
all men are conceived and born in sin, and

" none can enter into the kingdom oi' God, except

tc he be regenerate and born anew of water and of the

" Holy Ghost ;" and therefore he desires the con-

gregation " to call upon God through Christ, that

" he will grant to this child that thing which by na-

" tuie he cannot have, that he may be baptized with

" water and the Holy Ghost, and received into

" Christ's holy Church, and be made a lively

" member of the same." Then, after the usual in-

vitation, " let us pray," follow two devout prayers :
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'.lie former of them commemorates God's mercy in
<( saving Noah and li is family in the ark from pe-

" rishing by water, and in safely leading the chil-

** dren of Israel through the Red Sea" which

were two remarkable types of Baptism ; and also the

Baptism of his beloved Son, who thereby did

" sanctify water to the mystical washing away of

** sin:" and then God is besought " mercifully to

" look upon the child, to wash him and sanctify him
" with the Holy Ghost, that he being delivered

u from wrath, may be received into the ark of
u Christ's Church, and being sledfast in faith,

u Joyful through hope, and rooted in charity, may
<( so pass the waves of this troublesome world, that

H finally he may come to the land of everlasting

" life." All here is so easy to the meanest Chris-

tian, that it needeth no explanation ; only thus much

must be remembered, that every one in the congre-

gation ought devoutly to join in this and all the other

prayers, and to shew their piety, their zeal, and their

charity, in interceding for the child or children here

offered to God, that they may effectually receive all

the benefits annexed to this holy Sacrament.

The next prayer, by the most awful and prevailing

titles, begs of God, that " the infant coming to his

" holy Baptism, may receive remission of sins by

"spiritual regeneration,- that God, according to

" his promise, would give to those who ask, let

" them that seek find, and open the gate unto them
<f that knock ; that this infant may enjoy the ever-

" lasting benediction of his heavenly washing, and

b 6



] 2 An Exposition On the OJices

lt come to his eternal kingdom." What is meant

here by spiritual regeneration requires to be spoken

to ; to " be regenerate and born anew of water,"

are in the beginning of this office spoken of as the

same thing; " the inward and spiritual grace," con-

veyed to us in this Sacrament, is by our Church Ca-

techism said to be " a death unto sin, and a new
" birth unto righteousness ; for being by nature born

" in sin, and the children of wrath, we are hereby
(l made the children of grace."— " We are buried

" with Christ by baptism unto death, that like as

" Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory

" of the Fathek, even so we should walk in new-
<c ness of life." Horn. vi. 4. And the same St.

Paul styles Baptism, " the washing of regenera-

" tion,'' Tit. iii. 5 ; because in Baptism the Holy

Spirit works in us a change something like a new

birth, translating us from a natural state in Adam,

to a spiritual state in Christ; both the water and

the Spirit at the same time concurring to this new

birth : for as we are but once born into our natural

life, so we are but once born into our spiritual or

Christian life; we are but once baptized and once re-

generated ;—regenerated at the very time when we

are baptized. This is the language of Scripture,

thus this term was applied by the ancient fathers,

and thus it is used by our Church : so that to speak

of a Christian's being regenerated in any other stage

of his life ; or to apply the term of regeneration or

new birth, to the turning from a lapsed state to a

state of holiness ; to that renovation, amendment or
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renewal of the heart of man, which is the duty of a

Christian, and which the word of God exhorts us to

acquire ; to make it signify conversion or repent-

ance; is, if there were no worse consequences at-

tending it, mixing and confounding of distinct no-

tions, misapplying Scripture phrases, and abusing

the ancient and known language of the Church.

After this prayer is ended, the minister reads that

portion of the Gospel by St. Mark, in which is re-

lated the kind reception which little children met

with from the blessed Jesus ; and then he is ordered

to make " a brief exhortation on the words" which

he hath read ; observing to the people that " Christ
" commanded little children to be brought unto

" him; how he blamed those that would have kept

" them from him ; how he exhorteth all men tofol-

" low their innocency ; how he declared his good-

" will towards them, by embracing them, laying his

" hands upon them, and blessing them :" hence we
ought to believe, that he will be equally indulgent

towards this present infant, and favourably allow the

charitable work of those who bring him to Baptism :

and upon this he begins a thanksgiving to Almighty

God, for having " vouchsafed to call us to the

" knowledge of his grace, and faith in him," beg-

ging that he would "increase this know lege, and
" confirm this faith in us evermore, and give his

u
. Holy Spirit to this infant, that he may be born
" again, and be made an heir of everlasting salva-

" tion, through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Next follows an address to the godfathers and
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godmothers, reminding them of what they have

prayed for, and that they may surely depend on

Christ's performing his promise of granting their

petitions. But as in all covenants there must be an

engagement on both sides, so in the present case,

the '* infant must also faithfully for his part pro-

" mise by his sureties, until he come of age to take

" it upon himself, that, he will renounce the devil

" and all his works, and constantly believe God's
Ci holy word, and obediently keep his command-
(e ments."

These queries ought regularly to be made to, and

answered by the person who is to enter into co-

venant ; but as the infant is not capable of under-

standing the questions, or of making any answer,

this incapacity must be supplied by those who under-

take for him, who must answer in his name : and

the questions might, without any absurdity, be put

to the infant, u Dost thou promise ? wilt thou be

" baptized?" And the answers made by the sureties,

representing the person of the infant, might without

the least impropriety be, " I promise,—I will:" or

the demand may be addressed directly to the

sponsor, " Dost thou in the name of this child?"

—

But however this be done, answers ought to be

made in the words set down in the Common Prayer-

book, and not, as is too much the practice of the

times, assent to be given only by silence, or a con-

senting bow.

The first demand relates to the renunciation of the

devil, and every work which is opposite to the de-
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sign of Christianity, which are to be abjured by all

who enter into covenant with God by Baptism.

The second requires a stedfast and lively faith in the

Holy Trinity, and in all the several Articles of the

Religion of Christ, which are there briefly sum-

med up in the words of the Apostles' creed. The

third regards the will and desire of the child to en-

ter into the church by Baptism, or <s be baptized in

" this faith j" and the positive answer is, " This is

" my desire :" charitably supposing, that if the in-

fant understood what is now transacting for his eter-

nal benefit, and was capable of explaining himself,

he would do it in these words ; and if, when he

comes of age, he doth not willingly and heartily

confirm every thing which is here done and promised

for him under every one of these demands, he

thereby forfeits all the benefits which Christian Bnp-

tim confers. The fourth and last question is, whe-

ther {i he will obediently keep God's holy will and
" commandments, and walk in the same all the

" days of his life ?" And the answer is, " I will."

Thus then wickedness being renounced, faith de-

clared, obedience vowed, and baptism requested,

the ministration of the Sacrament may solemnly

proceed.

But let me stop to remark, that it is supposed

that the sponsors who undertook this kind office in

behalf of another, do for themselves renounce all

sin, believe the truths of Christianity, and resolve -

to live as the servants of Christ; for otherwise

they are unfit representatives of an innocent child,

4



16 An Exposition on ike Offices

and shame themselves when they enter into this ei>«

gagement. Whilst these demands and answers are

making, the rest of the congregation are not to join

therein : the whole transaction being between the

minister on the one side, and the godfathers and god-

mothers on the other. But that this time, instead of

being lost, may be employed to their spiritual ad-

vantage, let every one seriously recollect what pas-

sed at his own Baptism ; and let him take this pro-

per opportunity of renewing the vows which were

then made in the behalf of himself. When the minis-

ter begins, " Dost thou renounce V Let him say

not aloud so as to disturb the congregation, but to

himself, without a devout heart, " I do renounce
t( the devil and all his works, the vain pomp and
** glory of the world, with all covetous desires of

" the same, and the carnal desires of the flesh, so

" that, God being my helper, I will not follow nor

" be led by them." When the minister saith, " Dost

" thou believer" repeat to yourself the Articles of

your Christian Faith, and at the end say in your

heart, " All this I stedfastly believe." WT

hen he

saith, " Wilt thou be baptized :" Say softly, " Lord,
iC

I thank thee that I have been baptized in this

" faith." And when he comes to the last demand,

" Wilt thou then obediently keep :" Say within

yourself, " I will obediently keep God's holy will

" and commandments, and walk in the same all the

" days of my life ; and may the grace" of God as-

" sist me herein." Thus shall, we turn this part of

the service to our own use, into an act of true devo.
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tion, beneficial to our own souls, and acceptable to

Almighty God.
The stipulations being made, the priest offereth

up to our merciful Gon four short petitions, to

every one of which, as to every other prayer in this

office, the people are to answer, a Amen.'" The
purport of them is, that God would "grant that

" the old Adam in this child," the original corrup-

tion which every one brings with him into the world,

" may be so buried, that the new man may be

" raised up in him : that all carnal affections may
" die in him, and that all things belonging to the

" Spirit, may live and grow in him : that he may
" have power and strength to have victory, and t»

" triumph against the devil, the world, and the

" flesh :" and that all who are here {that is at this

font, erected in the house of God, and set apart for

this sacred office) dedicated to God by his minis-

ters,
<f may also be endued with heavenly virtues, and

" everlastingly rewarded, through God's mercy."

Next after this, follows a prayer for the consecra-

tion of the water. As in the other Sacrament we

hold, that, after consecration, the elements retain
'

the same nature, and are bread and wine still : so

here we think not that there is any material change

of the water, but that it is nevertheless proper, that

by reciting the voids which our Lord used when he

instituted this Sacrament, and by prayer, we should

set apart this water from profane and common uses,

and dedicate it to God, for the sacred purpose for

which it is designed, entreating him that it may
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become the laver of regeneration to the child to be

baptized therein : and therefore the Church prayeth,

that he " whose most dearly beloved Son, for the

" forgiveness of our sins, did shed out of his most
'* precious side both water and blood, and gave
,f commandment to his disciples, that they should

" go teach all nations, and baptize them in the name
" of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

" Holy Ghost ; would regard the supplications

" of his congregation, sanctify this water to the

'* mystical washing away of sin, and grant that this

" child, now to be baptized therein, may receive

" the fulness of grace, and ever remain in the num-
<( ber of his faithful and elect children, through

" Jesus Christ our Lord."

The minister then, taking the child into his arms,

requireth of the godfathers and godmothers to name

it. The Jezcs always named their children at the

time of their circumcision, and Christians have al-

ways given them a name at the time of their bap-

tism, both which were Sacraments of their initiation

into their respective churches. The option of the

name undoubtedly belongeth to the parents; but as

it is a token of our new birth, those who undertake

for us, are enjoined to acquaint the minister with it

:

who calling the child by his name, and either dip-

ping him in the water, or pouring water upon him,

saith,
ie

I baptize thee in the name of the Father,
" and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

This form of words is an essential part of this Sa-

crament ; it was prescribed by our blessed Lord,
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and none but heretics ever presumed to make any

alteration in it. It denotes not only the authority of

the administrator, and by whom he is empowered to

admit new members into the Church ; but also de-

clareth the Three Persons in the holy and undivided

Trinity, into whose faith, worship, and obedience,

every one is baptized.

As to the manner in which the water is used,

either by pouring it upon the child, or dipping him

in it, our Church hath not determined, but left it at

large that either way may be used according to dis-

cretion. In the first ages of the Church, the most

common custom was that of plunging or dipping the

new converts, numbers of whom were grown per-

sons, into the water : and as long as the warm cli-

mates of the East, and the strength of the persons

baptized, prevented any inconveniency from follow-

ing itj this was observed ; but yet not so rigidly as

never to be altered ; for even then, in the primitive

times, in the case of clinics or sick persons who
were confined to their beds, and could not attend

the pubiic baptisteries, this Sacrament was permitted

to be administered by aspersion or pouring of water

on them. This method afterwards grew more com-

mon ; and as the Gospel spread towards the colder

countries of the North, sprinkling was more com-

monly used, lest the person's health should be en-

dangered by the other practice of dipping : and

surely infants require as tender usage as sick persons,

and if sprinkling with water hath always been thought

sufficient for these, it cannot with any shew of rea-
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son be denied to the others. Water must be used ;

as to the quantity, it is indifferent ; nor must we

think that the grace given by God in Baptism, is

measured by, or bears any proportion to the quantity

of water used in that Sacrament.

The Baptism being completed, and the infant

thereby made a Christian, the minister, still holding

Siim in his arms, solemnly declares his "reception

" into the congregation of Christ's flock, and

" signs him on the forehead with the sign of the

" cross, in token that hereafter he shall not be

" ashamed to confess the faith of Christ cruci-

>e tied, and manfully to tight under his banner
ii against sin, the world, and the devil, and to con-

" tinue Christ's faithful soldier and servant unto

" his life's end."

This ancient, harmless, and significant ceremony,

hath met with much opposition from the adversaries

of our Church, and by some been made an argument

for disssenting from us. The Rubric at the end of

this office refers us to the 30th canon of our Church,

for satisfaction herein; and therefore, instead of say-

ing any thing of my own on this head, and because

many have not the book of Canons by them, I shall

beg leave to make a large extract from it. It bears

for its title, " The lawful Use of the Cross in Bap-

" tism explained." In it the convocation commends
" to all the true members of the Church of Eng-
" land, these their directions and observations."

" First, That although the Jens and Heathens

*' derided both the Apostles, and the rest of the
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u Christians, for preaching and believing in Him
" who was crucified upon the cross; yet all, both

" Apostles and Christians, were so far from being

" discouraged from their profession by the ignominy

" of the cross, as they rather rejoiced and triumphed

" in it. Yea, the Holy Ghost, by the mouths

" of the Apostles, did honour the name of the

" cross (being hateful among the Jews) so far, that

*' under it be comprehended not only Christ cru-

" cified, but the force, effects, and merits of his

" death and passion, with all the comforts, fruits

" and promises which we receive or expect thereby."

" Secondly, The honour and dignity of the Name
" of the cross, begat a reverend estimation even in

" the Apostles times of the sign of the cross, which
" the Christians shortly after used in all their actions,

" thereby making an outward shew and Profession,

" even to the astonishment of the Jews, that they

u were not ashamed to acknowledge him for their

" Lord and Saviour, who died for them upon
" the cross. And this sign they did not only use

" themselves with a kind of glory, when they met
" with any Jercs, but signed therewith their children

" when they were chiistened, to dedicate them to

" that badge to his service, whose benefits bestowed

" upon them in Baptism, the name of the cross did

" represent. And this use of the sign of the cross

" in Baptism was held in the primitive Church, as

" well by the Greeks as the Latins, with one con-

" sent and great applause. At that time if any had
*' opposed themselves against it, they would certainly
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'i have been censured as enemies of the name of the

" cross, and consequently of Christ's merits, the

" sign whereof they could no better endure. This

" continual and general use of the sign of the cross,

" is evident by many testimonies of the ancient fa?

" thers."

" Thirdly, It must be confessed that in process

" of time the sign of the cross was greatly abused
ie

in the Church of Rome, especially after that cor-

t{ ruption of popery had once possessed it. But
" the ubuse of a thing doth not take away the lawful
<c use of it. Nay, so far was it from the purpose
(t of the Church of England to forsake and reject

st the Churches of Italy, France, Spain, Germany,
" or any such like Churches, in all things which they

" held and practised, that it doth with reverence re-

" tain those ceremonies which do neither endamage
«' the Church of God, nor offend the minds of so-

(i ber men : And only departed from them in those

" particular points, wherein they were fallen both

" from themselves in thear ancient integrity, and

" from the apostolical Churches which were their first

" founders. In which respect, amongst some other

" very ancient ceremonies, the sign of the cross in

" Baptism hath been retained in this Church, both

'* by the judgment and practice of those reverend fa-

" thers and great divines, of whom some constantly

" suffered for the confession of the truth, and others

" being exiled, did after their return continually de-

" fend and use the same. This resolution and prac-

" tice of our Church hath bee'n allowed and ap-
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" proved, because indeed the use of this sign in

" Baptism, was ever accompanied here with such

" sufficient cautions and exceptions against all popish

" superstition and error, as in the like cases are ei-

" ther fit or convenient."

" First, The Church of England since the abo-

" lishing of popery hath ever held and taught, and

" so doth hold and teach still, that the sign of the

" cross used in Baptism, is no part of the substance

" of that Sacrament : for when the minister dipping

" the infant in water, or laying water Upon the face

" of it, (as the manner also is) hath pronounced these

" words, 7 baptize thee in the name of the Father,

" and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, the in-

" fant is fully and perfectly baptized. So as the

" sign of the cross being afterwards used, doth nei-

" ther add any thing to the virtue and perfection of

" Baptism, nor being omitted doth detract any thing

" from the effect and substance of it."

" Secondly, It is apparent that the infant bap-

" tized is, by virtue of Baptism, before it be signed

" with the sign of the cross, received into the con-

" gregation of Christ's flock as a perfect member
" thereof, and not by any power ascribed unto the

'* sign of the cross. So that for the very remem-
" brauce of the cross, which is precious to all them

" that rightly believe in Jesus Christ, and in the

" other respects mentioned, the Church of England
" hath retained still the sign of it in Baptism :

" following therein the primitive and apostolical

4e Churches, and accounting it a lawful outward ce-
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" remony and honourable badge, whereby the infant

" is dedicated to the service of him that died upon
f< the cross."

" Lastly, The use of the sign of the cross in Bap-

" tism, being thus purged from all popish supersti-

" tion and error, and reduced in the Church of JEJtfg-

" land to the primary institution of it, upon these

" true rules of doctrine concerning things indifferent,

" which are consonant to the word of Gon, and the

" judgments of all the ancient fathers, we hold it the

" part of every private man, both minister and other,

" reverently to retain the true use of it prescribed

" by public authority, considering that things of

" themselves indifferent, do in some sort alter their

" natures, when they are either commanded or for-

" bidden by a lawful magistrate, and may not be
M omitted at every man's pleasure contrary to- the

" law when they be commanded, nor used when
" they are prohibited."

To return to the Baptismal office : after the infant

is received into the congregation, the Lord's Prayer

is repeated : and after that, the Church, sensible of

the great benefit the child hath been made partaker

of, heartily thanks God that he hath been " pleased

u to regenerate hitn with his Holy Spirit, to receive

'•' him for his own child by adoption, and to incor-

" porate him into his holy Church." And then God
is humbly besought " to grant that this infant being

" dead unto sin, and living unto righteousness, and
u being buried with Christ in his death, may
" crucify the old man, and utterly abolish the whole
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" body of sin ; and that he is made partaker of the

" death of his Son, he may also be partaker of his

" resurrection ; so that finally he may be an inheri-

" tor of the heavenly kingdom."

All now standing up, nothing remains but an ex-

hortation which the minister is to make to the godfa-

thers and godmothers ; reminding them of what

they as sureties have undertaken for the child ; and

that this is no matter of mere form, but that it is

their " parts and duties to see that this infant be
" taught, so soon as he shall be able to learn, what
u a solemn vow, promise and profession he hath
K here made by them ;" to do all that is in their

power towards having him " virtuously brought up
" to lead a godly and a Christian life ;" that to this

end he should attend to " hear Sermons, and should
(t learn the Creed, the Lord's Prayer and the Ten
" Commandments in the vulgar tongue, and be in-

" structcd" not only in the words, but the sense of

the Church Catechism, and then they are to bring

him to the Bishop to be confirmed, and to take upon

himself those vows which they his sureties have now

made in his name. And here the service ends.

After this is added this declaration for the comfoit

of parents, " It is certain by God's word, that

" children which are baptised, dying before they

" commit actual sin, are undoubtedly saved." For

as full pardon and remission of sin, is one of the

benefiti of this Sacrament, the baptized infant can

have remaining in him no taint of that original guilt

which he derived from the fall of his first parents;

c
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and if he die in his tender age, before there is any

possibility of apprehending good and evil, or of of-

fending by the commission of actual sin, he must to

that time have continued guiltless, and so die in the

favour of God, and through mercy and the grace

received in Baptism, be admitted as one of Christ's.

fold into the kingdom of heaven.

OF PRIVATE BAPTISM.

Having already explained in an easy and practi-

cal manner, the office of Public Baptism ; I come

now to consider the next service in our Common
Prayer Book, which is there intitled, The Ministra-

tion of Private Baptism of Children in Houses.

And here my labour will be much abridged, as there

are many things in this office which have been al-

ready explained in the former. The essentials of

Baptism are always the same, and are never to be

omitted or altered : but the time and the place, the

manner and circumstances admit of some variation.

The first rubric which precedes this office, re-

quires the minister or " curate of every parish to

" admonish the people, that they defer not the

" Baptism of their children longer than the first or

" second Sunday after their birth without great and

" reasonable cause." To delay any point of duly

is dangerous, since time and the accidents it brings

with it are not in our power ; and if parents for no

substantial reason defer the Baptism of children,

9
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when their precarious life depends on so slender a

thread, and in the mean time death should snatch

them away unbaptized ; how would they blame them-

selves for such a neglect of duty?

The ministers are farther to warn their flock,

" That without great cause and necessity they pro-

" cure not their children to be baptized at home in

" their houses: but when need shall compel them so

" to do, then Baptism shall be administered on this

" fashion," afterwards set down. From whence we

may draw two observations, first, That the Church

is the place in which Baptism ought generally and

regularly to be administered ; and, secondly, That

whenever it is done in a private house, this private

office only must be used, I need not take any pains

to prove that no part of God's service more pro-

perly demands reverence and solemnity, than the ad-

ministration of those Sacraments which Christ

himself hath ordained. The Jewish sacrifices were

confined solely to the Temple, and the Christian Sa-

craments, are with great propriety to be celebrated

in our Churches, except in those cases where sick-

ness and infirmity dispenseth with solemnity : and

surely we shall seem very undeserving of the grace

of God, if we thing much to wait in his house to

partake of the means. And as to the Sacra-

ment of Baptism, it cannot well be administered

with so much reverence in private houses, where

it is frequently attended with indecencies very un-

befitting such an holy rite ;—where the guests
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come as to an entertainment or a merry-meeting, and

too often, I fear, look upon the ministration of it,

and the prayers used at it, only as a formal customary

introduction to their jollity and feasting, if not to

their loose mirth. In order to prevent this custom

as much as possible, let the parents or those who

have the care of unbaptized infants, neither deceive

the ministers nor their own souls, by pretending the

children are weak and in danger of death, when they

are not ; for to procure the Sacrament to be given in

private by a lie, is a crime which will certainly be

very odious in the sight of the God of truth, and

will not go unpunished.

Secondly, As our Church hath kindly provided for

cases of necessity by a particular office, she must be

understood to forbid the use of the other office of

public Baptism upon such occasions. The former

was composed to be used when the danger the child

is in requires haste, und the time and exigence will

not permit larger forms or gi eater solemnity; and

therefore the essentials being observed, the other

ceremonies must gire way to necessity ; and if the

child survives its present weak state, it is to be

brought to Church to be received into the congrega-

tion, and the sponsors are then to promise for it

:

but all this is prevented when the whole solemnity is

performed in a chamber, v\hich is strictly ordered to

be done only at the font. Besides which, 1 might

ad»', '.at there are several passages in the public

©£ j , which are peculiarly adapted to its use in the
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Church, and which are not free from absurdity and

impropriety when they are delivered in a private

room.

The next rubric limits the performance of this

Sacrament to " the minister of the parish, or in

" his absence to any other lawful minister that can

" be procured." So that women and mere lay-men

are wholly excluded from intermeddling herein.

When our Lord instituted Baptism, he gave his

commission to his Apostles, and in them to their

successors, and promised, as to what they should do

herein, to be with them " even unto the end of the

w world." To admit persons into theChurch, is an act

of authority which none should pretend to, but those

who are thereunto impowered by Christ the head

of it: and in his name it is that they on God's part

promise remission of sins and Spiritual regeneration,

which come primarily and originally from God, and

are never conveyed to man in the Sacraments, but

by those whom he hath been pleased to make his

instruments. That this is the opinion of our

Church is plain from her declaration in the twenty-

third article, where she saith, " It is not lawful for

" any man to take upon him the office of public

" preaching, or ministry of the Sacraments in the

" congregation, before he be lawfully called and

" sent to execute the same :" And in her twenty-

sixth article she discovers the grounds on which she

passeth this judgment, because (i Those who have

** authority in the ministration of the word and Sa.

" craments, do not the same in their own name,

c 3
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** but in Christ's, and do minister by his com-
{t mission and authority."

When therefore an infirm infant is to be bap-

tized at home, and a lawful minister is procured, he

" with them who are present, is to call upon God,
" and say the Lord's Prayer, and as many of the

" Collects appointed to be said before in the form

" of public Baptism, as the time and present exi-

" gence will suffer. And then the child being

" named by some one that is present, the minister

" shall pour water upon it," and use that divine and

unalterable form; " I baptize thee in the name of

" the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
" Ghost." After which he concludes the service

with a thanksgiving from the former office.

Lest any one should imagine that the Sacrament

administered in this short and concise manner, is not

complete, and the child hereby not made a Chris-

tian : or should be apt to think or say, that the child

is only half christened, as too many ignorant people

foolishly and absurdly express themselves ; the

Church adds, by way of explanation, " Let them

" not doubt, but that the child so baptized is law-

" fully and sufficiently baptized, and ought not to be

" baptized again. Yet nevertheless, if the child

" which is after this sort baptized, do afterward

" live, it is expedient that it be brought into the

" Church, to the intent that if the minister of the

" same parish did himself baptize that child, the

" congregation may be certified of the true form of

" Baptism, by him privately before used :" And
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then he is to declare this in the words set down in

the book.

" But if the child were baptized by any other

" lawful minister," then he is to examine those who

bring the child to Church, by whom it was done,

—

in whose presence,—and with what matter and

words the child was baptized ; and if by their,

" answers he finds that all things were done as they

w ought to be : then shall not he christen the child

" again, but shall receive him as one of the flock of

" true Christian people,'' and in words set down,

acquaint the congregation, that all having been well

" done, he is by the laver of Regeneration in Bap-

" tism received into the number of the children of

" God, and heirs of everlasting life."

The Gospel is read, and the exhortation upon it^

the Lord's prayer repeated, and the thanksgiving

follows, almost all agreeing with the former office,

except the change of a few words in regard to the

child's having been already baptized. Then the

name of the child being asked, the godfathers and

godmothers have the same demands put to them,

and the same answers are required. After which,

the minister receives him into the congregation, and

signs him with the cross ; and after the short pre-

face, returns God hearty thanks in behalf of the in-

fant, and concludes with an exhortation relating to

the duty of sponsors, all pretty nearly the same

as in the former office. So that here no farther

explanation is requisite.

c 4
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There is a possibility that when the priest ques-

tions those who bring the child, whether he hath

been rightly baptized, their answers may be so un-

certain that he cannot learn whether the infant hath

had the true Christian Baptism, or whether any of

the essential parts of that Sacrament were omitted :

and in this case he is ordered to use the whole ser-

vice of public Baptism, but when he conies to the

form of Baptism to say, "If thou art not already

" baptized, I baptize thee, &c." And this form of

hypothetical Baptism is, I think, made use of for

those children whose parents have deserted them in

their infancy, when they fall into charitable hands,

and it is not known whether they have been already

baptized or not.

OF THE BAPTISM OF SUCH AS ARE OF
RIPER YEARS.

It hath been observed that our Church, in her

Liturgy hath furnished us with three different offices

to be used in the celebration of the Sacrament of

Baptism, each adapted to the particular circum-

stances either of place or person. The third and

last of these come now to be briefly considered.

—

I say briefly, because the essentials of Baptism be-

ing religiously preserved in them all, and the addresses

to the Almighty both in the petitions and thanks-

givings being nearly the same, a single explanation
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of them is sufficient, and repetitions would be use-

less and insipid.

This service is entitled, " The ministration of

" Baptism to such as are of riper years, and are

" able to answer for themselves." And therefore it

is plain that, in this case, some parts of it must dif-

fer from the other forms, which regarded only the

baptizing of infants, who could not comprehend the

terms of the Gospel covenant, nor were able to

answer for themselves.

This office was not originally in our Liturgy, but

was composed and inserted at the last review, soon

after the restoration of our Church an'd Nation ; when

with the return of those invaluable blessings, we

were overflowed with Jeics and Infidels, and an in-

undation of Sectaries who called themselves Chris-

tians, when many of them had never been regularly

admitted into the Church. On these accounts the

tender care of our governors in the Church, thought

it proper to compose this office, to be used in favour

of those who should be thoroughly persuaded of the

necessity of Christian Baptism, and desirous in that

Sacrament to give their name to Christ, and who',

on admittance into the Church, would solemnly

promise and vow to adhere to the faith of Christ,

and to live as his holy. Gospel requires. And, be-

sides this, as our commerce extended itself far both

into the Eastern and Western parts of the world,

and by the care and pains of good and pious la-

bourers iu the word and doctrine, many were drawn

from their heathenism and idolatry, and became

c 5
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persuaded of the truth of Christianity; this was

still another and a very powerful reason for our

having an office suitable to the occasions of receiv-

ing these converts into the Church of Christ by

Baptism.

But though our desire is great to enlarge the king-

dom of our Lord, )et all possible care is taken not to

admit as his subjects any who for worldly motives or

with indirect views would croud into it. We desire

no converts but such who are sincere and honest,

—

who are fully informed in the nature of the Christian

Covenant, and are persuaded in their minds that it

is their duty and their spiritual interest to come into

it. The hearts of men are indeed deceitful, and

desperately wicked, so that we cannot certainly

know them. It is possible we may be deceived in

the judgment we make of them : and this should

spur us up to a more diligent enquiry into the stale

of their souls, and the sincerity and soundness of

their intentions ; and with this view our Church or-

ders in her rubric before this office, that, u when
" any such persons who are of riper years are to

" be baptized, timely notice shall be given to the

" Bishop, or whom he shall appoint for that pur-

if pose, a week before at the least, by the parents,

" or some other discreet persons ; that so due care

u may be taken for their examination, whether they

" be sufficiently instructed in the principles of the

" Christian religion ; and that they may be exhorted

" to prepare themselves with prayers and fasting for

u the receiving of this holy Sacrament." Where by
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the way, we may observe, that as retirement from

the world in order to give ourselves up for a time to

serious thoughts and meditations, and as fasting and

abstinence, attended with fervent and earnest pray-

ers to God for his pardon and blessing, are the

fittest means to obtain his favour before we enter

upon any solemn and weighty work ; so persons who
desire to receive the Christian Baptism, will with

the greatest propriety spend the time immediately

preceding it in this devout and religious manner.

" If they shall be found fit, then the godfathers

" and godmothers (the people being assembled upon
" the Sunday or holy-day appointed) shall be ready

" to present them at the font immediately after the

" second lesson, either at morning or evening
et prayer, as the curate in his discretion shall think:

" fit." The godfathers and godmothers here men-

tioned, present the person at the font to be baptised,

as those mentioned in the other office bring the in-

fants to receive that Sacrament ; but in other respects

they are very different. At the Baptism of an in-

fant they are sponsors to answer for him, and enter

into an engagement to see him religiously educated

;

but here they are only witnesses of the person's en-

tering into the Christian covenant, when with his

own mouth he binds himself to comply with the

terms of it; and the only duty incumbent on them,

is to remind him of the solemn vows he here takes

upon him.

All being ready and standing at the font, the priest

is to enquire whether the party hath beenalready bap-

c 6
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tized : and being assured that he hath not ; he ac-

quaints the congregation, that all men are born in

sin, and commit many actual transgressions, and

that they cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven,

except they be born anew of water and of the Holy
Ghost : He therefore beseeches them to call upon

God for the gracious acceptance of the person now

present, and goes before them in the prayers com-

mented upon in the former office.

The Gospel is then read, being taken out of the

third chapter of St. John, wherein the Evangelist

records the discourse which our blessed Lord had

with NicudemtiS, when he shewed the necessity of

being born again of water and of the Spirit: a

portion of Scripture extremely well adapted to this

occasion. And in the exhortation following, the

minister makes the application, and shews (hem the

commission for baptizing which the Apostles re-

ceived of their Master, and the readiness with which

the first Christians submitted to this sacred ordi-

nance, and gives them good grounds of hope that

to this person truly repenting and coming unto

Christ by faith, he will grant remission of sins and

the gifts of the Holy Ghost, and eternal life.

Next follows the thanksgiving for our being re-

ceived into the knowledge of Christianity, with a

petition for the increase and confirmation of it ; and

then the priest, addressing himself to the person to

be baptized, makes the same demands as in the

former office, and he with his own mouth is to an-

swer every one of them particularly.
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After this is done, the priest takes the candidate

for this Sacrament " by the right hand, and placing

*' him conveniently by the font, shall ask the god-

" fathers and godmothers the name ; and then dip

" him in the water or pour water upon him," say-

ing those solemn and invariable words which the

blessed Jesus appointed always to be used when

this Sacrament is administered ; and then he " re-

" ceives him into the congregation of Christ's
<e flock, and signs him with the sign of the cross;"

and exhoits the congregation to join with him in the

Lord's prayer, and in humble thanks for the bless-

ings received, and devout supplications for him who
is now admitted into the Church by Christian Bap-

tism. He then addresseth himself first to those

who have been chosen witnesses of this sacred ac-

tion, and chargeth them to put him in mind of the

solemn vow, promise, and piofession which he hath

Jiere made ; and then to the new baptized person,

exhorting him " to walk ansuerubly to his Chris-

" tian calling, and as becomelh the children of
t* life."

Here the office ends : only a rubric is added, de-

claring it to be " expedient that every person thus

" baptized, should be confirmed by the Bishop so

" soon after his Baptism as conveniently may be:
'* that so he may be admitted to the Holy Commu-
" nion."
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OF CONFIRMATION.
The ancient and apostolical rite of Confirma-

tion was in the first times of Christianity administered

with prayer and imposition of hands : some addi-

tional ceremonies were afterwards inserted in the ce-

lebration of it ; and the Church of Rome hath

brought into it several ridiculous superstitions, and

hereby wholly excluded the primitive rite of lay-

ing on of hands. But our pious and prudent re-

formers, who thought confirmation to be of too

great use and advantage to be laid aside and neg-

lected, rejected all those adulterate novelties, and

restored it to the primitive and apostolical form

;

and composed a grave and solemn, a pithy and ex-

pressive office, which, in our Common Prayer

Books carries this title ;
" The order of Confirma-

f* lion, or laying on of hands on those that are bap-

" tized and come to years of discretion."

When a day is appointed for the celebration by

the Bishop to whom for honour sake this ministra-

tion is solely reserved, notice is given to the minis-

ters, that they may enquire who there are in their

parishes of a proper age who have not yet been con-

firmed ;—that when they have found them, they may

examine them to discover their proficiency in Chris-

tian knowledge, and instruct them in the expe-

diency of this rite, and how they are to behave at it.

The office begins with a short preface, declaring

how convenient it is, that those who are come to

years of discretion, and have learned the purport of

their Baptismal vow, should, with their own mouth
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and consent, .openly before the Church ratify and

confirm the same ; and therefore it is thought good

to order, " that none hereafter shall be confirmed,

but such as can say the Creed, the Lord's
te Prayer, and the Ten Commandments, and can

" also answer to such other questions as in the

'* Church Catechism are contained." From which

words we must not imagine a bare recital or saying

by heart of the Church Catechism is sufficient to

qualify any for Confirmation ; for then many children

of a younger age than are usually allowed of, by the

help only of a good memory be fit for Confirma-

tion : but the Church really intends that none should

be presented to the Bishop, before they can, not

only say, but understand and give a rational account

of the Christian doctrine, and in particular are well

acquainted with their Baptismal vow, which they

come hither to renew.

The preface ended, the Bishop demands of the

persons to be confirmed, whether they do in the

presence of God and the congregation, renew their

Baptismal vow, and take it upon themselves to be-

lieve and do those things which their godfathers and

godmothers undertook and promised for them at their

Baptism ?

After every one of the candidates for Confirma-

tion hath shewn his readiness to renew this vow by a

direct answer in an audible voice ; the Bishop and

congregation join to express their joy in the words

of the Psalmist ;— in acknowledging their good in-

tentions to be owing to the help of Go d ; in bless-
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ing him for inspiring them with good desires ; and

begging that their prayers which they are now about

to offer up may be heard and accepted.

After these versicles and responses, follows a

prayer, which hath, with little variation, been used

for several ages in the office of Confirmation ; that

those who in Baptism have received the Holy
Ghost the Sanctifier, may at this time receive the

sevenfold gifts of the Holy Ghost the Comforter.

When the Bishop hath in this manner besought

God, he lays his hands on the head of every one

severally, and begs for them the defence of God's

heavenly grace, and the daily increase of his Holy
Spirit, which are the benefits of Confirmation

when rightly and duly celebrated.

After the mutual Christian salutation of the Bi-

shop and people, the Luhd's Prayer is here sub-

joined, and is immediately followed by two collects;

in which the Bishop prays, that the imposition of

his hands on those persons may not be a vain and

empty ceremony, but that what is now done may be

effectual to their well living here, and their salva-

tion hereafter: a'ter which he dismisseth them with

a solemn blessing.

Thus is this short but excellent office of our

Church drawn up, so as to avoid the two extremes

of enthusiasm and foppish superstition on the one

hand, and of slovenly irreverence and indecency on

the other : and as the rite is of itself undoubtedly

apostolical, so our manner of administering it is

agreeable to the practice of the Apostles.
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At the end of this office it is ordered, that "none
" shall be admitted to the holy Communion, until

" they be confirmed, or be ready and desirous to

** be confirmed."

I now proceed to apply what hath been said in the

examination of these offices of Baptism and Confir-

mation, in an address to those who are in a peculiar

manner concerned in them.

In regard to Baptism, I must first speak to those

who have the care of young children who are not

yet baptized; that, whether they be parents or rela-

tions, it is a duty incumbent on them to cause the

infants to be brought to Christ's holy Baptism;

and there to be regenerated and born anew of water

and the Spirit, and be made members of Christ,

and heirs of salvation. Let them not dare to look

upon this as a vain or empty ceremony, which may

safely either be complied with, or omitted ; but as

a Sacrament instituted by Christ himself for a

means of grace, and for the solemn entrance of

his disciples into the Christian Church. Let them

not therefore detain the infant by any unnecessary

delays, but cause it to be baptized as soon after its

birth as they conveniently can, lest by some unfore-

seen accident the child should die before it hath re-

ceived this Sacrament, and they undergo the heavy

weight of their criminal neglect. If the child is

well enough to be brought to Church, let them, by

no false pretence of illness or danger, prevail on

the minister to baptize it at home, for deceit and

falsehood should never keep company with religious
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duties. When the sponsors and others bring the

child to the Church, let them do it in such a decent

and grave manner, as may shew that they are pro-

perly disposed to perform an office well- pleasing to

Gon: and when they come to the font let them

there behave with a religious composure. Let their

attention be fixed upon the service, the prayers be

offered up to God with fervour, and all the re-

sponses made with a becoming gravity. The same

serious deportment will become them in their return

from the Church, and when they come home they

will have great reason to rejoice that the infant is

made a Christian ; but this joy must be kept within

decent bounds, and not be suffered to degenerate

into ribaldry or immodesty. They may express their

satisfaction by cheerfully entertaining their friends,

according to their station or circumstances, but it

becomes a sin when the feast exceeds the bounds of

temperance and sobriety. And the parent, who

for joy that his child is dedicated to Christ, shall

himself sacrifice to the devil in rioting and debau-

chery, will be far from finding any excuse for his

behaviour: for what concord hath Christ with

Belial? What agreement hath purity with impu-

rity ?

As to Confirmation, there are three sorts of per-

sons to whom I must address myself.

First, to those who have not been confirmed.

Young people of the age thought most proper for

Confirmation, are subject to many and great dan-

gers, when they are coming into the world without
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experience ;— when their passions have a greater

power over them than their reason :—when they are

weak and defenceless, and not well able to resist

the temptations of the world, the flesh and the devil,

which offer themselves to them in so many various

forms; and therefoie they have need of some supe-

rior grace to enable them to withstand their artful

allurements and insinuations; and this God vouch-

safes at Confirmation, and dispenseth to those who

solemnly renew their covenant with him, and submit

to this rite which the Church hath ordered and ap-

pointed.

Let them moreover consider, that none are, ac-

cording to the rules of our Church, to be **. admit-

" ted to the Holy Communion, until they be con-

" firmed, or be ready and desirous to be confirmed.''

So that, if they have any value for the commands of

Christ, and any emulation to be admitted to his

holy table, and to communicate in that highest act

of Christian worship, let them offer up themselves

to the Bishop to be confirmed ; since that is the only

regular introduction, and the best preparation for

these sacred mysteries.

Some are indeed admitted to the Sacrament of

the Lord's Supper before Confirmation, but then

it is on this condition, that they shall, the first op-

portunity that offers, present themselves to be con-

firmed. So that I must admonish all persons, of

what age soever they be, not to think their Confir-

mation hereby superseded or dispensed with ; lest

they should be found deceitful, or at least negligent,
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in not complying with that condition, upon which

they have been admitted to the holy table.

When persons are persuaded of the necessity of

this rite, let them make themselves well acquainted

with our short Catechism, so as to be able to render

an account of their faith according to it. Let them

read over diligently and carefully the office of Bap-

tism, that they may there see what their sureties then

promised for them, and what they are now to take

upon themselves: and let them read over with the

same care the order or office of Confirmation, that

they may know beforehand what they are going to

do, and may consider how to behave themselves at

it with decency and propriety. Let them not look

upon this solemn rite only as a matter of form and

custom, or attend upon it only to oblige their friends,

or satisfy their importunity : but let them go to it

with a due sense of the great usefulness and neces-

sity of it, and with a design to become better Chris-

tians after it. They should fully resolve to let it

have a right effect upon their future lives, and to

live agreeable to the will of God, so that they may

be fully prepared to receive the holy Sacrament on

the first opportunity that offers. And above all, let

them be constant and earnest in their prayers to

God, for a blessing on these their endeavours ; with-

out whom we can neither will nor do any thing that

is good, and who alone can assist them in the per-

formance of their pious vows and resolutions.

Secondly, [ must address those who have the care

of young persons, who have not yet been confirmed,
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Youth is too apt to be giddy and thoughtless, and do

not enough consider their own advantage : and

therefore, parents, or those who are in their stead,

should remind them of their duty, instruct them in

the principles of their religion, fit them for Confir-

mation, and see that they be confirmed the first op-

portunity that offers after they are fit for it. It is

the duty of parents, because they ought to take care

of the bodies and souls of their children, and to

provide food for the one as well as for the other.

But, besides the parents, godfathers and godmo-

thers are particularly obliged to overlook the educa-

tion of their god-children, and to see that they be

brought up in viitue and godliness. This was what

they undertook, when the children were baptized,

and they became spiritual guardians of them. Then

it was that the minister told them they were to take

care, that the children they were sureties for should

be brought to the Bishop to be confirmed, when

they should come to years of discretion ; and this

they assented to : so that if they neglect to bring

them, after fit examination and instruction, to this

apostolical rite, sin lieth at their door : and to such

I say, until Confirmation, the care of bringing them

up in the Christian Religion is incumbent on you
;

unless you see it taken off from your hands by pious

and careful parents or teachers. But when they are

confirmed, thpy take the care of their souls upon

themselves, a;.d release )ou from your obligation.

Lastly, 1 must address myself to those who have

already been confirmed : for what hath been said,
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highly concerns us all. Let us therefore look back

on our own Confirmation. Let us reflect on the

solemnity with which it was administered, and how

great a part we bore in it. Let us consider the

solemn vows we then made to God before many

witnesses ; the engagements we then laid ourselves

under of living as becometh Christians ; and that

what we then did, was done voluntarily and know-

ingly, without any force or compulsion, and when

the age we were of made us capable of understand,

ing what we did. When we were baptized in our in-

faucy, our sponsors promised for us, that we should

enter into the terms of the Gospel covenant. Those

promises which were then made in our names, were,

indeed, obligatory to us, and we were bound to per-

form them when we came to age. But as, in our

own persons, we have since solemnly renewed this

vow, at a time when we were capable of under-

standing the substance and import of it: as at con-

firmation we took upon ourselves to believe and do,

what our sureties undertook and promised in our be-

half at our Baptism : doth not this, think ye, highly

increase our obligation, and add to our guilt, when

we act contrary to this our sacred agreement ?

Let us remember, that as persons are but once

baptized, so they are never to be but once confirmed
;

but that these engagements once entered into, bind

us for the whole course of our lives; and therefore

let us never forget the obligations we then laid our-

selves under. Let the remembrance of them al-

ways keep, us from giving way to the enticements of
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sin, and preserve us immoveable and unblameable in

the faith of Chkist. Let us look upon Christia-

nity, not barely as a religion which we have had the

chance to be born and educated in, but as a religion

which we freely chose, willingly embraced, and are re-

solved to persevere in. Then may we reasonable hope,

that God will bless with a large portion of his Spi-

rit us who have been entered into his Church by

Baptism, and afterwards submitted to this apostolical

ordinance ; that he will grant the prayers we then

made, and let his fatherly hand be over us, and his

Holy Spirit be ever with us, and so lead us in

the knowledge and obedience of his word, that in

the end we may obtain eternal life, through our

Lord Jesus Christ, to whom, with the Father
and the Holy Ghost, be ascribed all honour,

praise, and adoration, now and for ever. Amen.

A Prayer on Baptism, to be added at any Time to

our Private Devotions ; from Bishop Jeremy

Taylor.

O holy and eternal Jesus, who in thine own

person wast pleased to sanctify the waters of Bap-

tism, and by thy institution and commandment didst

make them effectual to excellent purposes of grace

and remedy ; be pleased to verify the holy effects of

Baptism to me and all thy servants whose names are

dedicated to thee in an early and timely presenta-
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tion ; and enable us with thy grace to verify all our

promises, by which we were bound, then when thou

didst first make us thy own portion and relatives, in

the consummation of a holy covenant.

O bo pleased to pardon all those indecent and

wicked interruptions of that state of favour, in which

thou didst plant us by thy grace, and admit us by

the gates of Baptism; and let that Spirit, which

moved upon those holy waters, never be absent from

us, but call upon us and invite us, by a perpetual ar-

gument and daily solicitations and inducements, to

holiness ; that we may never return to the filthiness

of sin, but by the answer of a good conscience may

please thee and glorify thy name, and do honour to

tfcy religion and institution in this world, and may

receive the blessings and the rewards of it in the

world to come, being presented to thee pure and

spotless in the day of thy power, when thou shalt

lead thy Church to a kingdom and endless glories.

Amen.

A Prayer and Thanksgiving upon the Anniversary-

day of our Baptism : from Bishop Cosins.

O Lord, heavenly Father, almighty and ever-

lasting God, who of thine infinite goodness towards

me, when I was born in sin, and was no other than

an heir of everlasting wrath, didst vouchsafe that I

should, as upon this day, be born again of water

and the Holy Ghost in the blessed laver of Bap-

tism, being thereby made a member of Christ,

3
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and an heir of eternal life : for this thine inestimable

favour I do here gratefully commemorate that happy

day, and in most humble and hearty wise I do ex-

tol the abundant riches of thy glorious grace ; in thy

sight renewing that sacred vow which was then made
in my name, to forsake this wicked world, and to

live as a Christian ought to do, in obedience to thy

holy faith and commandments : most humbly be-

seeching thee of thy great mercy to pardon me all

former breaches of my solemn promise, and to

endue me so with the assistance of thy Holy Spi-

rit, that henceforth I may walk in newness of life,

worthy of that blessed estate whereunto thou hast

culled me; and keeping myself unspotted fiom the

world, the flesh, and the devil, I may daily die unto

sin, for which cause I was baptized into the death

of GhrisT : and as I have had my part this day in

the first regeneration, so I may at the last day have

my part in the second and great regeneration of the

world, to live and reign with thee for ever, through

the merits of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

A Prayer before Confirmation, to be used by those

that are preparingfor it: by Mr. Nelson.

Most merciful God, by whose gracious Provi-

dence I was born of Christian parents, and early

dedicated to thee in holy Baptism ; make me tho-

roughly sensible, I beseech thee, of thy infinite

goodness in bestowing upon me the blessed privi-

leges of being made a member of thy Church, a

D
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child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of

heaven.

Grant, O Lord, that by the assistance of thy

grace, I may carefully and zealously perform all

those conditions,, upon which thou wert pleased to"

vouchsafe to me such inestimable benefits : that I

may constantly resist the devil, and all those tempta-

tions by which he seeks to destroy me : that I may

renounce all covetous desires of honour, riches, and

pleasure, and all those evil customs and maxims of

the world, which alienate men's minds from the love

of God: that I may mortify the inordinate appe-

tites of my own corrupt nature, of my own carnal

mind : that I may believe all thy holy revelations,

and keep thy blessed will and commandments all the

days of my life.

And now, O Lord, that I am about to renew

the solemn vow of my Baptism, and publicly in thy

presence to ratify all those things I then promised

by my sureties ; I humbly beseech thee to enlighten

my mind with the knowledge and understanding of

that solemn engagement I then made, and am now

about to confirm ; influence my will, and all the fa-

culties of my soul, heartily and sincerely to perform

it. Let not the many and grievous sins that I have

committed, deprive me of those assistances of thy

Holy Spirit which I now expect to receive ; but

on my true repentance, let the precious blood of my

Saviour wash away all past sins, and grant that L

may be enabled to mortify and subdue them for the
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time to come. And forasmuch as without thee, I

am not able to please thee, pour thy Holy Spirit

inio my heart, that by his holy inspiration I may

think those things which are good, and by his mer-

ciful guidance may perform the same, through Je-

sus Christ our Lord ; in whose blessed name and

words I continue to pray, saying,

Our Father, &c.

A Prayer after Confirmation ; zohich may be said

zchile others are confirming, and may be added

to the Evening Prayer by the Party confirmed

:

by Mr. Nelson.

Blessed and praised be thy holy name, O Lord,
for those fresh supplies of grace, which thou hast

been pleased to communicate to me.

Blessed be thy name for those comfortable assu-

rances thou hast given me of thy favour and good-

ness towards me. Blessed be thy name for that pri-

vilege thou hast now bestowed upon me of approach-

ing thy holy table, and of strengthening and refresh-

ing my soul by partaking there of the body and

blood of Christ.

Increase in me, O Lord, more and more the

gifts of thy Holy Spirit, that I may be wise for

eternity, and make it the chief business of my life

to please thee in all my actions ; that I may love

and fear thee above all things ; that I may be just

and righteous in aU my dealings, and ready to com.

municate to the necessities of others ; that I may

d2
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keep a constant watch over myself, so as not to ex-

ceed the bounds of temperance and sobriety.

Grant, O Lord, that my corrupt uature may be

daily renewed and purified by thy Holy Spirit,

that no danger or persecution may affright me from

my duty ; that no pleasure may make me careless

and negligent in the performance of it; and that

under afflictions most grievous to flesh and blood, I

may be entirely resigned, and submit to thy holy

will and pleasure. Let thy Holy Spirit, O Lord,

so guide and govern me through the whole course of

my short life in this world, that I may not fail to ob-

tain eternal life in the world to come, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.



THE

RATIONAL COMMUNICANT.

i cor. xiv. 16, 17.

Else when thou shalt bless with the Spirit, how

shall he that occupieth the 700m of the unlearned,

say amen at thy giving of thanks, seeing he un~

derstandeth not zchat thou sayest 'i For thou

verily givest thanks well, but the other is not

edified.

Saint Paul, in the 12th chapter of this Epistle,

discourselh of the diversity of those miraculous spi-

ritual gifts, which were then distributed by the Holy
Ghost among the faithful, and had each of them

their peculiar use in the Church. The interpreta-

tion of tongues, and speaking in languages which

they had never learned, was at that time conferred

on many of the primitive Christians ; and was, as

we understand by this chapter, sometimes abused

and misapplied. The gift of languages was given

for the increase of the Church of Christ : that

those nations which spake in strange tongues, might

be informed in their own languages of the truth of

f> 3
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the Gospel, and be brought hereby to receive it

:

and being converted to the faith of Christ by this

miraculous sign, might, by the same means, be

more fully instructed in his religion! tongues then

were not chiefly given for the edification of the

Church ; for, in the words of the Apostle, He that

speaketh in an unknown tongue may edify himself

;

but except he interpret, the Church can receive no

edifying thereby.

Hence it is that St. Paul here argues largely

against praying in the public congregations in a

tongue unknozm to the people ; and resolves for his

own part, though he spake icith tongues more than

they all, so to pray that the brethren might nnder-

jjlaud him, and join with him in his petitions: Ehe,

saiih he, in the text, zchen thou shalt bless with the

Spirit ; when thou being a minister in the Church,

shalt use such forms of prayer and thanksgiving as

the Spirit hath dictated to thee, or, as being com-

posed by the Church, are agreeable to the mind of

the Spirit, but shalt use them in an unknown tongue,

How shall he that oceupieth the room of the un-

learned, how shall any of the congregation who

hath neither learned the language thou speakest,

nor hath the gift of interpreting tongues; how

shall such an one join with thee in thy address to

God, and say amen at thy giving of thanks, see-

ing he nnderstandeth not ivhat thou sayest? For

thou verily givest thanks zvell, but the other is not

edified.
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If then it be unlawful to use prayers in the Church

in an unknown tongue ; we may from thence conclude

that it is the duty of erery one to understand aright

those prayers which are offered up in their name as

the common prayers of the Church, every time they

meet together to serve God. For it is equally ab-

surd, whether the minister offers up prayers in a

tongue unknown to the people ; or in terms above

their comprehension.

But as our service in general should be a rea-

sonable service; as whenever we pray with the Spi-

rit, we should pray with the understanding also : my
text reminds me of a particular office which we

should do our diligence thoroughly and clearly to

understand, lest we offer the sacrifice of fools, in-

stead of performing rightly the highest act of our

Religion. The words of St, Paul seem to relate

to the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, which was

celebrated with solem blessing of the elements, with

most solemn actions of blessing, praise, and thanks-

giving ; and therefore in the Christian Church the

whole action very early received the general name of

the Eucharist or thanksgiving : and what confirms

this explanation of the words is, what Justin Mar-

tyr, who lived in the age after the Apostles, tells

us, speaking of the prayer of consecration ; when

the bishop has finished the prayers and the eucharis-

iical service, all the people present conclude with an

audible voice, saying, Amen. The meaning of St.

Paul then, speaking to him who officiates in an un-

known tongue, is this :—When thou shalt bless the

D 4
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sacramental elements, and bless God, the fountain

of goodness, how shall a private and unlearned per-

son in the congregation, be able to consent and say

the Amen to thy giving of thanks and celebration

of the Eucharist, seeing he undentandeth not what

thou sayest ?

Our Church hath provided an Order for the ad-

ministration of the Lord's Supper or Holy Commu-

nion ; an office excellent for its use and beauty
;

which on the one hand avoids any puritanical ine-

verence or indecency in the participation of the holy

mysteries; and on the other, shuns with caution the

opposite extreme of popish superstition. An office

which acquaints us with the nature and ends of this

Sacrament ; and is fitly contrived to excite us to the

actual exercise of those several graces which are re-

quired in those who come to the Lord's Supper.

But as this care and pains of our Church must

come to nought, unless this office be understood by

her members who make use of it: as without thfe,

they cannot ' say Amen, OT rationally assent to the

prayers which the priest at the altar offers up in their

name : I cannot but think that it will, through God's
blessing, be of great service, if I should thoroughly

examine and explain the Communion Office, as you

have it in your Common Prayer-books, and point

out to you the excellency and propriety of every

part of it.

But first let us take notice of what precedes the

celebration. Because the Church would have none

come to the Holy Communion but such as are fitly

prepared to receive the holy mysteries, and to par-
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lake of the sacramental grace ; she hath ordered

warning to be given of its celebration, on the Sun-

day, or some holiday immediately preceding, to give

them time for a proper preparation ; and hath com-

posed an exhortation to be read to this purpose;

—

that as this Sacrament is a remembrance ofChrist's

meritorious cross and passion ; we should render

thanks to Govt, for that he hath given his Son our

Saviour Jesus Christ, not only to die for us, but

also to be our spiritual food and sustenance in that

holy Sacrament. That the comfort of receiving it

worthily, and the danger of receiving it unwor-

thily, should teach us to consider the dignity

<f that holy mystery ; and strictly and sincerely to

search our consciences, and examine our lives and

conversations by the rule of God's commandments

;

to bewail and confess our offences to God zvith full

purpose of amendment ; and to reconcile ourselvesy

and make restitution and satisfaction to our neigh-

bours, if we have injured or offended them ; being

likewise ready to forgive others that have offended

us. That without repentance, the holy Sacrament

will profit us nothing. That we must come to it

with a full trust in God's mercy, and a quiet con-

science. And that he who by the former method

cannot ease his guilty and doubtful mind, may open

his grief to some minister of God's word, that by

the ministry of God's holy zcord he may receive the

benefit of absolution, together zeith ghostly counsel

and advice, to the quieting of his conscience, and

avoiding a I scruple and doubtfulness.

D5
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From hence we may observe the doctrine of our

Church, concerning confession to the priest; she

doth not hold it absolutely necessary, nor think it

criminal. She neither commands it, nor despises

it: but holds it in some cases to be very useful and

expedient. Here she recommends the use of it : and

in her office for the Visitation of the Sick, the priest

is instructed to move the sick person to make a spe-

cial confession of his sins, if he feel his conscience

troubled icith any weighty matter : and he is there-

upon im powered to absolve him if he humbly and

heartil ij desire it.

These are the plain directions which the Church

gives her members, that they may come holy and

clean to such an heavenly feast, in the marriage gar-

ment required by God in holy Scripture, and be re-

ceived as worthy partakers of that holy table ; all

along supposing, that they are convinced it is their

duty to communicate ; but as she is fully sensible

that men are too apt to be backward in coming to

the holy table ; another exhortation is provided to

be used by the minister, instead of the former, in

case he shall see the people negligent to come to the

holy Communion. He is, in God's behalf, to be-

seech them, for the sake of Christ, not to refuse the

invitation which is made to them of being guests at

his table, lest their unthankfulness draw down the

wrath of God upon them. He tells them, that

excuses are easier made, than accepted and allowed

before God : that worldly business should not hinder

them ; and that impenitence, and want of prepara.
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'Jon, will not be any plea. He professeth his rea-

diness to administer this Sacrament, and bids, calls,

and exhorts them in the most moving manner, to

come and commemorate the death of Christ

;

thereby performing what himself hath commanded,

and avoiding the sore punishment which hangeth

over the heads of those who wilfully abstain from
the Lord's table, separate themselves from their

brethren, and do injury to God. And finally, that

they may return to a better mind, he promises to

asist them with his prayers.

These exhortations are so plain and easy to be

understood, that they stand in need of no comment

:

and are of very great use, in that they remind men

of this necessary duty, and tell them how to per-

form it aright: in that they shew them not only

the necessity, but likewise the nature of the Sacra-

ment, and the qualifications requisite in those who
would partake of it.

THE COxMMUNION SERVICE.

Pass we now to the Communion Service itself,

which is to be used at the altar or holy table ; which

we, in conformity to the practice of the ancients,

generally place at the east end of the Church ; and

encompass it with rails to fence off rudeness and

irreverence.

The habit of the officiating priest is plain enough

to prevent any just charge of superstition ; and, at

© 6
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the same time, such as may preserve an awful re*

spect to God's holy service and worship.

As this is in itself a distinct and entire office, so

it was the custom of our Church at the beginning of

the Reformation, to sing a Psalm or a portion of a

Psalm, to distinguish it from the preceding service.

This laudable and ancient practice is at present con-

tinued in most churches amongst us : but with this

difference ; that the choice of the Psalm is now left

at the discretion of the clerk; whereas, in King

Edward the Sixth's first Liturgy, every Collect,

Epistle, and Gospel, had a proper introite, as it was

called, prefixed, to be sung soon after the minister

had'entered within the rails of the altar.

The minister, standing at the north side of the

table, begins the Communion Office, as the Church

of Christ formerly began her services, with the

divine prayer of our Lord; which is inserted in

every distinct office of our Church, that we may not

disobey his command who said, When ye pray, say,

Our Father, fyc. ; and that we may pray for those

things which are needful for us, and yet our blind-

ness hath omitted in the other prayers, in this per-

fect and comprehensive form. It was anciently used

by the primitive Church at the celebration of the

Eucharist, as most of the ancient Liturgies testify :

and that, amongst other reasons, on account of the

petition, Give us this dau our daily bread ; which

they thought referred to this holy Sacrament, and

therefore translated it to our supersubstantial bread

;

because it confirms the substance oj the soul, and is

9
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distributed through our whole peison for the benefit

of body and soul.

When this divine form of prayer 19 said, the

people being humbly on their knees, are to accom-

pany the minister not only in their hearts, but with

their lips : for though it be not particularly ordered

in this place
;
yet it is in the Rubric after the Con-

fession in the Order for Morning Prayer ; where

the minister is to use the Lord's Prayer, The

people also kneeting, and repeating it with him,

both here, and ivlieresocver else it is used in divine

service.

After this follows a Collect, in which we beg of

Gov io cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the

inspiration of his Holy Spirit. For as David

washed his hands in innocency, so should we purify

our hearts in holiness before we approach the altar

of our God. The thoughts of our hearts are for

the time of this sacred office to be employed wholly

upon heavenly things, and to be dedicated entirely

to God: and if our hearts be so cleansed, as that

we may perfectly love him ; this perfect love will

teach us a zealous and willing obedience to all his

commandments, which are presently to be recited.

And if God grants us this petition, we shall then

be able worthily to magnify his holy name in the

Eucharistical service which we are here entering

upon.

When the children of Israel were to receive the

law from mount Sinai, Moses charged them to wash

and sanctify themselves : and now, we, having
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prayed for purity of soul and cleanness of heart, are

the better prepared to attend to the repetition of

the same law by the mouth of God's minister. To
have the Ten Commandments inserted in the Com-

munion Office is peculiar to the Church of England,

and an excellency which all other Liturgies, both

ancient and modern, are destitute of. Now what

can be more proper than to have the commandments

of God rehearsed, at a time when we are going in

the most solemn manner to renew the vows of obe-

dience to them 1 If it be required of those who

would communicate worthily, to examine their lives

and conversations by the rule of God's command-

ments, as one of the exhortations I have lately men-

tioned says it is; then surely nothing can be more

seasonable than to have these commandments, this

rule set before us, that we may judge and examine

our consciences thereby, before we presume to re-

ceive that holy Sacrament.

Here then, whilst the minister, turning to the

people, rehearses distinctly all the Ten Command-
ments, let every one lay his hand upon his heart,

and as'k himself how he hath offended against each

pai titular law ; and with the greatest sincerity re-

solve earnestly to endeavour against the attempts and

allurements to that sin for the future : and lest he

should be at a loss for a penitential form to express

his sorrow in, to ask pardon of God for his past

sins, and to beg his assisting and preventing grace

for the time to come ; the Church hath ordered, that

after each commandment the people should say, Lord
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have mercy upon us, and incline our hearts to keep

this law ; and at the end of the Tenth Command-

ment, that they should humbly beseech God to zcrite

all these laws in their hearts ; so to write them in

their hearts, that they might have an influence on

whatever they say, do, or think : that being always

governed and determined by them, all our thoughts,

words, and actions, may tend to the glory of God.
This part of the service is followed by a prayer

for the Kings Majesty, by whom we are protected

in the exercise of the true religion, and by whose

laws the observation of God's commandments is

enforced with temporal penalties. Herein the

Church of England shews her faithful loyalty to

God's vicegerent, that she hath no ordinary service

of her common prayer hook, in which his authority

is not particularly recognised, and his person prayed

for.

And herein particularly she imitates the ancient

Church of Christ, in which the Sovereign was

always prayed for at the celebration of the holy

Sacrament.

But here we must observe, that this Collect for

the king is introduced by that primitive liturgical

form, Let us pray. The sense of which, as it is

here used, seems to be as followeth ; we have been

attending to the word of God, and hearkening to

his law in the Ten Commandments ; let us now pass

over from hearing unto prayer. We have before

prayed in the short responses after each command-

ment, let us now address ourselves to God in the
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following collect. We have in those brief petitions

begged of God grace and pardon for ourselves ; let

us now offer up our supplications for his anointed.

Let us lay aside all intruding and improper thoughts
;

let us not give way to the smallest interruptions ; lest

they quench the spirit of our zeal, or cause the

lamp of our devotion to burn with an unsteady

flame. Let us seriously attend to the business we

are about. Let us reverently approach the throne

of grace, and with a pious earnestness pray to God.
After this introduction, the Church hath proposed

a double form, either of which the minister may

use at his discretion. In the first we beg, that, as

the king is the minister of God, so he may above

all things seek God's honour and glory, for the good

of his Church : and that zee, on our part, consider-

ing from whence he receives his authority, may

serve, honour, and humbly obey him, not only for

wrath, but also for conscience sake. The second

acknowledges the hearts of kings to be in the hand

of God, and therefore beseeches him to dispose our

gracious sovereign, to seek the honour of God and

the good of his subjects.

After this comes the Collectfor the Day, appro-

piiated to the Epistle and Gospel which follow it;

and is, for the most part, a petition for some grace

which they set forth as necessary for us ; or, on

saint's- days, that we may imitate the laudable ex-

ample of those holy persons, whose good deeds

we on those days commemorate and thank God for.

Hitherto the minister who officiates is enjoined
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to stand, and the people to kneel ; because the pos-

ture of standing is in him very becoming in eitcha-

ristical or thanksgiving offices ; and it is especially

proper when he delivers the commandments from

God, as Moses from mount Sinai, that he should

do it in a gesture intimating his authority , and that

lie is the messenger of the Lord of Hosts. And

kneeling is as proper for the congregation, whilst

they humbly implore grace and pardon of Gon, and

beg a blessing for vhose whom he hath set over them.

And this 1 the rather took notice of, because I have

seen that several, for want of observing the direc-

tions of the Rubric, though they kneel during the

other parts of the service, have, whilst the Commit'

muniou Office was reading, been wanting in the de-

cent and humble posture required of them. Whereas

the very nature of this solemn office demands of us

as much penitential humility and lowly reverence in

our gestures, as anxj one part of the Liturgy.

From praying we arise to hear the uord of God,

in the Epistles and Gospels, which are portions of

Scripture appointed for the several Sundays, and

fitted to the several festivals and seasons of the year.

We are gradually led on to the most sacred mysteries,

by having, first the law of the Ten Commandments

read to us ; that law which was first given to the

Israelites, and which our Loud and Saviour came

afterwards to fill up, and to exalt the duties of it to

a more heavenly perfection. After this, from the

Old Testament we pass to the New, the law having

served to bring ics to Christ : and so some passages
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taken (for the most part) out of the epistolary

writings of the Apostles, the servants of the Lord
Jesus, are read to prepare us for the hearing of

the Gospel, which contains the words or actions of

their and our Lord and master ; and is out of re-

spect reserved to the last place ; and for the same

reason it was a custom amongst the primitive Chris-

tians, and is positively enjoined by our Church,

that the people should stand whilst the GosjkI is

reading.

As the Jews read the history of their deliverance

out of Egypt, before they eat the passover ; so in

the primitive Church the Epistles and Gospels were

ordered to be read at the celebration of the Holij

Communion ; though they read larger portions of

them than we do at present : but even those very

Epistles and Gospels which are now in our Liturgy,

are so far from being but lately chosen, that ?nost of

them have in the service of the Catholic Church,

been affixed to those Sundays and holidays on which

we now use them for above these thousand years.

As faith cometh by hearing, and as the pure and

sincere wordof God hath been just read unto us;

we pass on in the next place to rehearse the articles

of our belief, as contained in, and abstracted from

those Sacred Writings which we have been giving

attention to. And as the Creed contains the sum

and substance of the Gospel, the people are to re-

peat it standing, in the same posture as they did

whilst the Gospel was reading. And that, I suppose,

says the late learned and pious bishop Beveridge, is
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the reason, why, although after the reading of the

Epistle, the minister is to say, here endeth the

Epistle
;
yet after the reading the Gospel he is not

to say, here endeth the Gospel, (as many, who do not

consider the Rubric, are icout to do) because the

Gospel doth not properly end there, but continues

to be declared and published in thefollowing Creed :

in which are briefly comprehended all the great ar-

ticles of that holy religion which Christ hath re-

vealed in his Gospel.

At our Baptism, we, amongst other things, pro-

mise to believe all the articles of the Christian

Faith, and therefore it is with the greatest propriety

that we here make an open confession of our faith,

at a time when we are going to renew our baptismal

•vow in this other Sacrament. And besides, it is but

just and reasonable, that those who eat the same

bread, and drink of the same cup, should profess

the same faith, and own themselves to be joined to-

gether in unity of spirit, before they partake of those

sacred mysteries.

Add to this, that every solemn confession of our

faith must be looked upon as giving glory and ho-

nour to God, in recognizing his essence and attri-

butes, and the blessings which flow from those

sources upon mankind : and hence it in a peculiar

manner, befits this holy service of thanks and praise.

In this we imitate the most ancient Liturgies of the

Church ; which, when this holy Sacrament was ce-

lebrated, had an eucharislical form, in which God's

power and goodness was acknowledged in the crea-
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tion, preservation, and redemption of the world.

Thus we, though in a shorter form of undoubted

authority, confess to the holy and undivided Trinity,

and distinctly own the divinity of each person : we

commemorate the creation of the world, by God
the Father Almighty : we acknowledge Jesus Christ

to be our Lord, to have been begotten from all eter-

nity, to be of one substance with the Father, and

with him Creator of all things; that for our salva-

tion he came down from heaven ; teas made man,

suffered, and died for us. We commemorate his

resurrection, ascension, and sitting at God's right

hand : express our expectation of his second coming,

and declare, that his kingdom shall have no end.

We confess to God, that he hath inspired the pro-

phets ; that he hath built a Church on the founda-

tion of the Apostles ; that he hath appointed Bap-

tismfor the remission of sins ; and given us leave to-

lookfor the resurrection of the dead, and an happy

eternity.

What more glorious Hymn than this can we sing

to the honour of God? Is it possible to mention

any thing else that can so much redound to his glory?

May not this our service be well styled the Eucha-

rist, when we thus give praise and glory to Almighty

God for the wonderful manifestation of his attri-

butes, and the inestimable blessings he hath be-

stowed upon us? Let not any one therefore think,

that repealing the Creed is barely a declaration of

h\sfaith to the rest of the congregation ; for besides

that, it is a most solemn act of worship, in which
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we honour and magnify God both for what he is

in himself, and for what he hath done for us: and

let us all, sensible of this, repeat it with reverential

voice and gesture, and lift up our hearts with faith,

thankfulness, and humble devotion, whenever we
say, / believe, &c.

In the Lessons, and reading of the Scripture, the

minister speaks to the people as from God. In

the prayers, he is the mouth of the people, and

speaks to God in their behalf. But when the

Creeds are rehearsed, the minister answers only for

himself and every one of the congregation likewise

says in his own name, 1 believe. We cannot dive

into the thoughts of others, and search out their

opinions : but when each one personally and ex-

pressly joins in this form of sound words ; when

each one for himself says, / believe ; then we disco-

ver the communion of saints, and the happy consent

and agreement of the whole congregation, both

with one another, and with Catholic Church of

Christ, in these fundamental doctrines of his re-

ligion.

THE THREE CREEDS.

And here I think it will not be amiss, if we lay

hold on this occasion to speak briefly of the rise

of Creeds in the Church : they had probably their

original from those professions which were made by

persons to be baptized. Philip demanded of the

eunuch, whether he believed with all his heart ; and
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when he answered and said, I believe that Jesus

Christ is the Son of God ; immediately he baptized

him. This is what St. Peter calls the answer of a

good conscience ; and what the Church hath ever since

retained. In the primitive Church, the questions

which were put, and the answers which were given

to them, were but short. But as tares grew up

among the wheat ; as new heresies daily sprang up

in the Church, the baptismal interrogatories were

extended, and the Creeds enlarged, so as to oppose

those gross and fundamental errors and heresies

which had begun to infest the Church. And hence

the ancienter the Creeds are, they are generally ob-

served to be expressed in a more plain and simple

manner, and to be less explanatory than those of

after ages.

I. That which we call the Apostles Creed, is

therefore, probably the most ancient of any which

we publicly use. And though it is not likely that

the whole Creed in the present form of it was com-

piled by the Apostles; because, if it had been so,

St. Luke would scarce have omitted such a mate-

rial circumstance when he wrote their Acts : yet it

is agreeable to their doctrine, and might, in the main

branches of it, be composed in or near their time.

Thus much is certain, that it is to be found in the

works of authors of the fourth century, in the same

terms as we use it in our Liturgy. And it is said

in the same age to have been introduced into the

public service of the Church.
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II. The next in order of time, is the Creed used

in our Communion Office, vulgarly called, the Ni-

cene Creed, because it was chiefly composed in the

Jirst general Council of Nice, which was called

against Arius in the year 325 ; and therefore in this

the divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, is more fully and explicitly taught, in op-

position to the novel opinions of Arius and his fol-

lowers, who denied it. But this confession offaith

received afterwards more enlargements, when the

second general Council was called at Constantinople

56 years after, to condemn the heretical tenets of

those who refused to own, that the Holy Ghost

teas God : and therefore this Council made additions

to the Nicene Creed, which in more precise terms

expressed the divinity of the Holy Ghost. So that

the title of Lord and giver of life there applied to

him, and the other articles which follow it, were all

affixed to the Nicene Creed by this Council : except-

ing, that after it is said of the Holy Spirit, that

he procedeth from the Father, the Latins, in the

middle of the fifth century, or later, added these

words, and from the Son, because some of the

Greek writers had before that denied the procession

of the Holy Ghost from the Sox.

III. The other Creed which our Church makes

use of is commonly called the Creed of St. Atha-

nasius : not that it is certain that he was the author

of it ; but because it contains his doctrine of the

Trinity, that sound and orthodox faith which the

holy Jthanasius with courage and constancy vindi-
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cated and defended against the most powerful and

numerous part of the world. In this confession, the

Divinity of the Three Persons, and the Incarnation

of the Son, are fully asserted against the heretics

who had at that time broached contrary opinions.

From hence the time in which it was composed is

conjectured, which must necessarily be later than the

rise of those heresies which it opposes. And it is

thought, by the worthy and learned Dr. JVaterJaud,

to have been drawn up about the year of Christ

430, by Hilary, Abbot of Lerins, and then bishop

of Aries, for the use of his Gallican clergy.

These are the three barriers of the faith of our

Church, extracted from the Holy Scripture in the

purer ages of Christianity : though variously ex-

pressed, yet the same in substance; agreeable to

each other; and all agreeable to the word of God,

and approved all along by the Catholic Church. In

these forms she calls upon her members to declare

their belief to be consonant to that of the Church

universal. The Apostles Creed, as the plainest and

shortest form, is appointed for common and daily

use. The Athanusian for festivals which relate

more immediately to our Saviour, or which are

placed at such convenient distances from each other

as that none may be wholly ignorant of the mysteries

therein contained. And the Nicene Creed is to be

repeated on every festival ; and (as a Creed was used

in the Communion Office of the primitive Church) -

whenever the Eucharist is administered, according

to the institution of our Lord ; whose eternal ge-
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deration, godhead, incarnation, sufferings and ex-

altation, are therein summarily contained and ac-

knowledged.

To proceed now in tlie farther consideration of

the Communion Service ; having something gone off

from my first purpose to the consideration of the

Three Creeds, in hopes that the usefulness of what

I have said may excuse the digression.

After the Creed is finished, then shall jo 1low the

Sermon, or one of the Homines already set firth,

or hereafter to be set forth by authority. Tor this,

according as it is placed in our Litiugy, must be

reckoned a part of the Communion Service on those

days when the Holy Sacrament is administered. In

the primitive Church the Sermon followed the read-

ing of the Gospel. It was called the Homi/t/, Pos-

til, or Tractate ; and was generally a Practical Ex-

planaiion of the Epistle or Gospel, by the Bishop,

if present, or else by some subordinate minister

commissioned by him : and at the end of this, the

Catechumens, and all those who were not admitted

to the sacred mysteries, were dismissed.

The Homilies of our Church, which were set out

in the beginning of the Reformation, do contain

godly and zcho/esome doctrine, and were particularly

necessary for those times in which there was a scar-

city of preachers.

I need say nothing of the Sermons that are now
preached, since they are knoun to be useful dis-

courses, in which some text or portion of Scripture

is explained, some doctrine illustrated, or some duty

E
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iaforced : but only shall observe, that as they tend

to make us wiser and better, they cannot but be pro-

per preparatives for the table of the Lord.

THE OFFERTORY.

The Sermon being ended, then shall the priest

return to the Lord's table and begin the Offertory.

Offerings at the time of the Communion have been

customary ever since the times of the Apostles : and

have been thought to have been pointed out by our

Saviour, by way of anticipation, even before he in-

stituted this Sacrament, when in the Sermon on the

Mount he speaks to his disciples of bringing their

gift to the attar. The primitive Christians were

sensible that it was their duty at that time to offer

unto God some part of those good things which he

had bestowed upon them. These gifts they brought

part!) in money, and partly in bread and wine, or

iu some other things of value. From hence was

taken the bread and wine for the celebration of the

Eucharist; and the provision for their love- feasts :

and the remainder served for the maintenance of the

bishop and clergy (this being at that time their chief

if not only dependence) for the repairs and orna-

ments of their Churches, and for the relief of the

poor.

Whilst the alms are collecting, the minister is to

read several sentences of Scripture, proper to excite

the people to good works of charity to the poor,

and benevolence to those who wait at the altar. We
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are toid that our light should shine before men, our

treasures be laid up in heaven, and that we should

do to others, as we desire they would do to us ; and

should not only profess, but practise Christianity.

By the example of Zaccheus we are exhorted to

alms-giving and restitution ; and are encouraged to

distribute cheerfully according to our power ; to

take all opportunities of doing good; to be ready

to give, and glad to distribute ; because God is

pleased with such sacrifices, blesses those w ho offer

them, and himself becomes our debtor for what we

thus lay out.

And now the bread and nine, and the alms of

the congregation being humbly presented and placed

upon the holy table, the priest is to begin the prayer

for the stale of Christ's Church. None of the Com-
munion Offices of the primitive Church was without

such a form. It was called the Catholic or general

Collect, or the Prayer for Peace : and this prayer

of ours is, as to the substance of what it contains,

agreeable to the most ancient Liturgies.

We have already in the Creed, testified ourfaith

to be ihe same with that of the universal Church :

we have shewed our compassion in alms to the poor :

and here we declare the extent of our charity, in

praying for all conditions of men in the Church,

that they may live agreeable to their profession of

Christianity ; that those who govern the state, those

who preside over the Church, and wait at the altar,

and the people in general, may, in their several sta-

tions, promote the glory of God, and the good of

u -2
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one another. Christianity teacheth men loyalty and

obedience ; and the Apostle hath taught us to make

prayers, and supplications, and thanksgivings, or

Eucharists, for all men, for kings, and all in au-

thority ; which words seem particularly to bind it

upon us as our especial duty, when we celebrate this

Sacrament.

In this prayer the priest solemnly offers to God
the devotions of the people, and humbly begs of hiin

to accept their alms and oblations ;—those alms

which whilst the sentences were reading, have been

collected for the use of the poor, and are therefore,

with great propriety, offered unto God, who is

pleased with such sacrifices :—Those oblations of

bread and wine, which are to be med in this holy

Sacrament, and ought therefore to be humbly dedi-

cated to God, with a petition for his acceptance of

them.

We make some provision for the poor by our

alms ; but there are, besides, many others whom
this kind of charity will not reach. Money will nei-

ther cure the grief of the mind, nor absolutely heat!

the distempers of the body: and the alms which are

at this time bestowed, cannot, be so distributed as to

relieve all those that are m necessity ; but our hearty

prayers we are assured will reach lliem, and God

will have regard to the petitions we faithfully offer

up in their behalf: and therefore with extensive and

universal charity we beseech him of his goodness

to comfort and succour all them who are in trouble,

sorrow, need, sickness, or any other adversity. To
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our prayers we then join our thanks for all the saints

of Goo departed this life; beseeching him that we

may follow their good examples, and with the n be

partakers of his heavenly kingdom.

THE EXHORTATION AND
INVITATION.

This excellent Collect being concluded, the

priest is to read an Exhortation fit to prepare the

minds of the communicants for receiving the holy

Sacrament. In it he reminds them of the qualifica-

tions necessary to a worthy reception, namely, a pe-

nitent hart and a. lively faith : he sets before them

the advantages of partaking, in such a manner, that

then we spiritually eat the Jlesh of Christ, and

drink his blood ; then tee dwell in Christ, and Christ

in ws ; zee are one with Christ, and Christ with us.

But if, on the contrary, we come without due pre-

paration, we are guilty of the body and blood of

Christ ; and by not discerning the Lord's body * pro-

* This part of the Exhortation is taken chiefly from 1 Cor:

xi. The word damnation here borrowed from v. 29, might

with greater propriety have been translated judgment; and in

the text plainly refers to the temporal punishments, deaths, and

sickness, which were then inflicted by Goo on those who vilely

profaned this Sacrament. The crimes of the Corinthians were,

not discerning the Lord's body, looking upon the Sacrament as

a common meal, and eafingand drinking to excess at the Lord's

table: and for these God inflicted remarkable judgments od

them. So that eating and drinking unworthily, in the sense of

St, Paul, h receiving the Sacrament in a careless and profane

E 3
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voke GoD to send the judgments of his wrath upon

us here, which, if not averted by sincere repent-

ance, will at last end in final damnation. Hence it

is, that he again presses them to judge and examine

themselves, to repent of their sins past, to amend

their lives, to have a lively and stedj'ast faith in

Christ our Saviour, and to be in perfect charity

with all men, that so they may be meet partakers

of those holy mysteries.

What follows is partly admonitory, and partly eu-

tharistical : in which, whilst the people are exhorted

to be thankful, the minister recounts and acknow-

ledges the goodness of Go n in the redemption of

the world, by the death and passion of our Saviour

Christ both God and man, who did humble himself

even to the death upon the cross, for us miserable

sinners, who lay in darkness and the shadow of

death; that he might make us the children of God,

and exalt us to everlasting life, and moreover in-

stitided these holy mysteries to our great and endless

t omfort, as pledges of his love, andfor a continual

remembrance of his death, and the innumerable

benefits he hath thereby obtained for us.

manner, an J abusing it to intemperance; sins that cannot at

present be charged on any communicants : but our Church here

uses it not so much in respect to the manner of receiving, as to

the qualifications of the communicants, and their fitness to re-

ceive. Let then no pious Christians flight themselves from the

Sacrament by expounding these words in too rigid a manner

:

let them but bring with them sincere repentance, faith, and

charity, and they will be meet partakers of those holy mys-

teries.
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After this, it ends with a solemn Doxology to the

ever-blessed Trinity, and a tender of thanks, sub-

mission, and obedience to the divine will : and this

the whole congregation is to assent to, and seal with

an hearty Amen.

Is not therefore our Communion Office eucharii-,

tical ? Do we not in it shew ourselves grateful to

our blessed Redeemer, when even the preparatory

Exhortation to it includes an Hymn of praise for

our redemption, and the institution of the holy Sa-

crament ?

In the primitive Church, before the administration

of the Eucharist, the deacon was ordered to say,

Let none of the unbelievers, none of the heterodox

stay.—Let no one have aught against any mar*

Let no one come in hi/pocrisi/. Thus they drove the

unworthy from the holy table ; and though they suf-

fered them to hear God's word read, and to join in

the preceding prayers of the Church; yet they charged

none to communicate in the holy mysteries, but the

faithful and the orthodox, and those who came with

charity and sincerity of heart. And thus our Church

endeavours to prevent any from incurring the danger

of receiving unworthily, by the following invita-

tion ; in which, whilst she encourages those who

are qualified by repentance and charity, to draw

near with faith; she at the same time silently warns

those who are not fitly prepared to withdraw them-

selves.

This then is a proper time to consult with our

hearts^ and strictly to ask ourselves whether we have

E 4
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these qualifications ; and if we can say, in the sin-

cerity of our souls, that we truly and earnestly re-

pent us of our sins, and are in love and Charity with

our neighbours, and intend to lead a new life, fol-

lowing the commandments of God, and zca/kingjrom

henceforth, in his holy ways ; we may then draw near

%&ith faith, and full assurance that the holy Sacra-

„*n€nt which we take will be to our comfort.

THE CONFESSION AND
ABSOLUTION, &c.

But as we cannot drnzo near with a true heart in

full assurance offail h, without having our hearts

first sprinkled from an evil conscience : what more

efficacious means of doing this, than to make our

humble confession to Almighty God, meekly kneel"

ittg upon our knees'? The form of Confession in-

serted in the Communion Office is excellent as to

the place it bears, as to the matter it contains, and.

as to theform it is expressed in.

First, As to the place it stands in ; if we respect

the Exhortations going before, nothing can be more

reasonable, than, when we have been convinced of

the especial necessity at this time of a true and un-

feigned repentance, we immediately fall down at the

throne of grace, and with shame and sorrow ac-

knowledge our sins. If we regard the most hob/ ser-

vice which follows, we must allow, that as the priests

amongst the Jews were to purify themselves before

they offered up their sacrifices ; as the primitive
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Christians washed their hands before they consecrated

the holy Sacrament ; so we should wash our hands

in innocence, before we go to God's a/tar : and

purge ourselves from guilt by confessing our offences,

and craving pardon for them, before we presume to

rake those holy mysteries. We are unworthy through

our manifold sins to offer unto God any sacrifice ;

penitent confession is the condition of our pardon

;

and this we must seek for, before we commemorate

in this our Christian sacrifice the death and passion

of our Lord and Saviour.

Secondly, This confession is excellent as to the

matter it contains and the form it is expressed in.

It represents God as the maker of all things, and

so we sinners are the work of his hands, and at his

disposal : as the Judge of all men, and so capable

of knowing all our words and actions, and of dis-

cerning the thoughts of our hearts, and just to deal

with every man according to his deeds : as an Al~

mighty God, and so able to punish with utter ruin

those who transgress his will ; but then it represents

him as the Father ofour Lord Jesus Christ, and so

for his sake gracious and merciful to mankind, easy

to be intreated, and ready to forgive. When the

sinner thus speaks to God, the words which he

useth teach him to dread his power and justice, and

to fly for safety to the arms of his mercy, and the

merits of his Saviour.

After these compilations, we come to acknow-

ledge, that our sins are manifold; that we have

transgressed, in thought, word, and deed ; that it is

e5
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the Divine Majesty whom we have offended ; and

that hereby we are justly become obnoxious to his

wrath and indignation. We then express our sor-

row, we cry for mercy, and beg to be delivered from

the heavy harden of our past sins, for Christ's sake,

and that we may ever hereafter serve and please Goo
to the glory and honour of his name. Here then

the penitent sinner is taught to confess his faults in a

form so comprehtitsive as to include all the sins that

he can possibly have been guilty of; and yet not so

particularized as to make any blame themselves un-

justly for sins of which they are not conscious : and

in the most pathetic expressions, to humble him-

self before the throne of grace, and implore God's

mercy on the most prevailing motives.

And as every one of us are burdened with sins,

the Chinch requires that every one of us should,

with his own mouth, make this his confession : that

everyone may accuse himself before Gon; and

whilst he makes this outward confession, he may pri-

vately in his own heart reflect on the sins he hath

committed against each article, and secretly confess

them with sorrow to God who knows all the mo-

tions of his soul.

When we do this, let us consider ourselves as

guilty criminals appearing before the Judge of all

the world, a powerful, a dreadful, an avenging God
;

and let us behave ourselves as becometh those who
have highly offended and provoked him ; abashed at

our own vileness, and with fear and trembling meekly

kneeling upon our knees. If in all the prayers we
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make, we should carry ourselves with reverence and

submission ; surely this must in an especial manner,

be attended with the most profound humility and de-

votion. Finally, let our voice be as humble as our

gesture, not clamorous so as to disturb any, but

sober so as to excite and animate the devotion of

others.

The Confession being ended, then shall the priest

pronounce the Absolution, because to him, and not

the Deacon, it is said at ordination, Whosesoever sins

ye remit they are remitted : unless the Bishop be

present, and then for honour sake, and in token of

his spiritual superiority, this act of authority is re-

served to him. Here it is he, in a peculiar manner,

acts as the messenger of the Lord of Hosts, as the

ambassador of Christ: and therefore be is or-

dered to stand whilst he pronounceth it ; and to turn

himself' to the people, because the good news he

brings, and the pardon he pens, directly concerns

them.

Christ hath given pozver and commandment to

his ministers to declare and pronounce to his people,

being penitent, the Absolution and Remission of.

their sins : and when they make a right use of the

ministry of reconciliation which is committed unto

them; whatsoever they regularly declare on earth,

He who hath empowered them to do this, will, in

his sovereign court in heaven, make good ; and will

there ratify what his ministers do according to his

own rules and orders.

£ 6
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Here then the Church, charitably supposing that

those who come to the Holy Communion, come not

withoutfaith and repentance ; and that ihe profes-

sions thereof which they have made in the Creed,

and general Confession, are hearty and sincere ; she

hath ordered the priest to pronounce the Absolution

to the people, as fitly qualified to receive the benefit

of it; and grounding what he doth on the divine pro-

mise, to wish them, from God, pardon of their

sins, confirmation in goodness, and everlasting life,

through the merits of Jesus Christ. This he

wishes them in the name of our Lord, as impovv-

ered by his authority ; and not after the manner of

men, as when we wish each other any kind of hap-

piness. Though the Church in her several offices

varies the form of Absolution, according to the par-

ticular circumstances of the persons to whom it is

pronounced, the variety of expression doth not ren-

der it less efficacious. The Absolution of the priest

is not a mere prayer for pardon, or a bare declara-

tion of God's good will to repenting sinners, but

carries with it something authoritative and judicial.

As ajudge on the bench represents the person of the

prince, and pronounces those to be right in court,

and exempt from punishment, who are qualified to

plead the mercy of their sovereign ; so the priest in

God's stead, judicially pronounces them to be in-

nocent, and assures and conveys remission of sins to

those whose faith and repentance entitle them to

pardon, according to the promises of God, and the
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conditions of the Gospel : and therefore, when a

true penitent hears his pardon thus solemnly pro-

nounced by an officer whom God has deputed and

commissioned for it, he may quiet his heart, as one

whose case isjudged, and/irmly hope God will pro-

nounce the same at the lastjudgment.

Let every one therefore, with a lowly demeanour

and soberjoy, attend to the Absolution. Let them

by no means usurp the peculiar office of the priest,

and disturb the congregation, by repeating it after

him. But let them beg of God to confirm what

he pronounces, by adding to it a devout and hearty

Amen.

And now, that none may think the minister hath

gone beyond his commission, or that our Louis

himself will not agree to what he hath declared ; .he

affixes thereto the seal of his master, and subjoins

some sentences out of the word of God, upon which

the declarations of mercy and forgiveness are found-

ed. We there hear what comfortable words our Sa-

viour Christ saith unto all that truly turn to him.

Come unto me, all that travel, and are heavy laden,,

and I zcill refresh you. What an affectionate call

is this to those who are slaves to vice, who toil and

labour in iniquity, and are grieved with the intole-

rable burden of their sins ! What assurance doth it

give to contrite hearts, that confessing and repenting

they shall find mercy ! What comfort doth that which

follows afford the faithful, that God so loved the

world, that he gave his only-begotten San, to the
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end that all that believe in him should not perish,

but have everlasting l/J'e.

Thus in the words of the Son of God, we ac-

knowledge the infinite Love of God the Father
lowards fallen man, in not withholding his Son, his

only Son from us ; and with the Apostle profess,

that this is a true saying, and worthy of all men to

be received, that Jesus Christ came into the world

to save sinners. The bare mention of the goodness

and love of God is an act of praise : such good-

ness can never more properly be expressed than in

the terms of Him who is truth itself : and, not to

mention the other forms of thanks in this office, for

the redemption of man, these sentences make our

service eucharistical. None truly pious and faithful

can hear or utter them without hearts full of joy and

religious gratitude. And in the next words, we ex-

press our confidence and trust in the satisfaction

Christ once made for all our sins, and in the in-

tercession he daily makes for us ; saying with St.

John, It any man sin, we have an advocate with

the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and h? in

i he propitiationJbr our sins.

THE EUCHARISTICAL,

SUFFRAGES, &c.

Having spoken of those sentences of Scripture,

which are placed just after the Absolution, I shall

now proceed to consider what immediately follows,
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which is strictly eucharislical : and as to the sub-

stance of it, is taken from the ancient Liturgies,

and by them chiefly from the Holy Scriptures. Of
this St. Cyril bears witness, who explains this part

of the office, and shews the propriety of it. The

Priest, saith he, calls out, Lift up your hearts -for

truly at that tremendous hour we ought to have the

heart lifted up to God, and not set upon the earth
y

and worldly affairs. By the force of these words,

the priest requires all, that in this hour theij lay

aside all the concerns of this life, and their domestic

cares, and have their hearts in heaven with the lover

of mankind. Then you answer, We lift them up

unto the Lord; acknowledging that you assent to

what he requires: but let no man stay here, and say

With his mouth, We lift them up unto the Lord,

whilst he lets his mind rove, upon the things of thin

life. We ought, indeed, always to think upon God ;

hut if this cannot be done, by reason of the infir-

mity of human nature, it is in an especial manner

to be endeavoured at this hour. Then the priest

says, Let us give thanks unto the Lord. We ought

certainly to give thanks that he hath called us un-

worthy to so great a grace: that he hath reconciled

ws to himself being his enemies ; that he hath given

us the spirit of adoption, and the privilege of feast-

ing at his holy table : and therefore, when he hath

invited them to glorify God in a solemn and devout

form ; the people are taught to answer, It is meet

and right so to do.

9
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We are commanded in evert/ thing to give thanks

,

for this, says the Apostle, is the zcill of God in

Christ Jesus concerning you : and in obedience here-

unto, the priest who h;ith been speaking to the

people, now turning to the Lord's table, addresseth

himself to God, and acknowledged it to be meet,

right, and our bounden duty, at all times, and in all

places, to pay this debt of praise to him : and ac-

cordingly, as we are going to celebrate the sublimes*

mysteries of the Gospel, which things the angels de-

sire to look into, for which they glorify God, and

congratulate the happiness of man ; to show that we

worship the same Lord of hosts, and that we hold

Communion with the saints above ; we in a full

chorus join with angels and arch-angels, and all the

company of heaven, to laud and magnify the holy

Trinity, in that Seraphic Hymn which Isuiah tells

us he heard the sacred choir sing to the Lord of

glory, saying, Holy, hoi i/, holy, Lord God of Hosts,

Heaven and Earth arefull of thy Glory.

Praise is our bounden duty at all times; but orr

those holydays and seasons, on which we particu-

larly commemorate some especial blessing, it is meet

and right that we should make especial mention of

it, and in an especial manner render our thanks to

God for that his gracious goodness. And hence it

is that our Church hath added proper prefaces, taken

cut of the service of the ancient Church, to be pre-

fixed to this general act of praise on some of the

grand festivals.
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On Christmas-day, we are, in the preface taught,

io thank God for the incarnation of the immaculate

Jesus, zcho by the operation of the Ilolj/ Ghost^

$vas9.
at that time, made man, that he might make

us clean from all sin.

Upon Easter-day, because this our Paschal Lamb
by his death hath destroyed death, and by his resur-

rection hath restored to us everlasting life.

Upon Ascension-day because Christ Is ascended

up into heaven to prepaie a placefor us.

The three first proper prefaces are to be used for

eight days together ; for, so long the Church, taking

pattern from those laws which God gave the Jews,

intends that the Commemoration of these signal and

extraordinary mercies should continue. If we think

it but just and reasonable to set apart one day to com-

memorate the virtues of some of God's holy saints

and martyrs, and to thank him for the benefit the

Church receives by their examples: then, surely,

the immense benefits the Church receives by these

principal acts of our Saviour, which brought about

and compleated our redemption, must needs require

from us, that these solemnities should be drawn out

to a greater length.

Hereby the Church shews !iowr agreeable it woulii.

be to her inclination, if the number of those who

are willing and ready to communicate, did give occa-

sion to the administration of the holy Eucharist on

each of those days, by having appointed a preface

proper to them : and that so those pious Christians,

who have leisure equal to their devotion, might niee.^
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daily to express the fulness of their joy and gratitude

lor the blessings which are then the chief subject of

our meditations ; and those who are unavoidably

hindered from attending the public worship on the

first of those days, might, at least on some of them,

have opportunity of assembling themselves in the

house of God.
The preface for Whit Sunday acknowledges the

truth of Christ's promises, fulfilled in sending

down the Holy Ghost, to enable the Apostles to

preach to all nations. And this is to be repeated

but six days after; because the octave, or seventh

day after, is the feast of Trinity, for which a par-

ticular preface is appointed, confessing the unity in

trinity, and the trinity in unity.

When these prefaces are used, after each of them

follows the Seraphical Hymn : and then the priest,

who hath hitherto been chiefly employed in exhort-

ing the people, and in praising God, and (excepting

in the confession) hath continued standing, kneeling

dozen at the Lord's table, says the prayer of humble

address, in the name of all them that shall receive

the Communion. Lest the joy which we have ex-

pressed in our lauds and thanks, should make us for-

get that we are yet in the body surrounded with im-

perfections and infirmities, and look upon ourselves

as members of the Church triumphant : Lest we

should not serve the Lord withfear, and rejoice unto

him with reverence. We are here taught to check

all vanity and confidence by an act of humility ; not

to approach the altar but with fear and trembling :
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or dare to partake of his sacred mysteries, without a

becoming reverence and religious awe. We there-

fore lay aside all pretence to merit, and trust only in

the mercies of God ; and for his mercies sake alone,

we beg that we may so eat the flesh of' his dear Son>

and drink his blood in this holy Sacrament, that

our body and soul may be cleansed thereby, and we

may evermore dwell in him, and he in us.

THE CONSECRATION.

And now we come to the most solemn and es-

sential part of the service ; the Consecration of the

elements, in order to their being religiously received

by the faithful. The Oblation of the bread and wine,

haih been already made, and God hath been prayed

?o, to accept them. What remains is, that God's

blessing be craved upon them; and the mystical and

holy use for which they are designed be declared in

the words which our Saviour used when he insti-

tuted this holy Sacrament.

As it is the privilege of the priesthood to bless the

Sacrifice ; as it belongs to that order to consecrate

the elements of bread and wine, that from common
food they may become the body and blood of

Christ : as this is an authoritative act, it is to be

performed by the priest standing. He doth not

stand bfjort the altar, as the Romish priests do
;

nor like them, pronounce the words with a low voice,

to countenance their pretended miracle of Tiausub-

slantiation, and to make the people gaze with won-
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der on those who are thought to perform it in that

secret manner. But ihe priest in the Church of

England says the prayer with an audible voice, as

in ibe primitive Church, that the people may hear,

and join with him ; and stands, so as he may with

the more readiness and decency break the bread be-

fore the people, and take (he cup into his hands ;

that they may observe and meditate on those actions

which are significant, and proper to this rite.

The prayer consists of three parts, of which one

is Eucharislical, another Petitionary, and the last

Historical. As our Saviour on taking the elements

gave thanks : so it begins with a form of thanks-

giving, in which is acknowledged God's power and

goodness, and his tender mercy in giving his Son to

suffer death for our redemption : we there remem-

ber ihefull, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice, oblation,

and satisfaction, which the Son of God made once

for the sins of the whole world ; and calling to mind

that perpetual memory of his death, which he hath

commanded us to continue until his coming again ;

we, in obedience to our blessed Lord, perform his

institution ; and from returning thanks,

Pass in the second place to petition God the Fa-

ther, that he would hear us of his mercy
y
and make

the bread and wine lying before him the body and

blood of his Son ; not by the perishing of

their substance and substitution of a new ;—not by

a change of their nature;— not by any concomitanvy

or annexing of the substance of Christ's natural

Jlesh and blood to the bread and wine;—-but his
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foody and blood in virtue and effect, his sacramental

body and b'ood, endued with a quickening and life-

giving power. But as this must be the wotk of God
;

as the elements cannot be changed, even as to their

effects, but by the operation of his Holy Spirit ; it

becomes necessary for us to make our addresses to

God, that lie would exert his power to make them

the body and blood of Christ: and this we do when

we beg that me receiving the elements, may be par*

takers of his bodij and blood.

To make the consecration compleat, there is ad-

ded, in the third place, the hislory of the institu-

tion, as related in the holy Gospels. And here the

priest is ordered not only to say what our Saviour

mtd, but to do what he did ; and to imitate his ac^

tion, as well as the words he used at the institution

of this Sacrament. Our blessed Lord took bread

into his hand, as the symbol of his body, and the

cup, as the symbolical representation of his blood:

he gave thanks to Gon, and blessed tiie elements;

he distributed them to his disciple-, and commanded

them to do this in imitation and remembrance of

him. When we see the priest lake the elements into

his hand, and in the words of our Loud declare the

significancy of that right • let us with hearts full of

gratitude reflect on the infinite goodness and compas-

sion of our blessed Saviour, who, on the night be-

fore he was betrayed, willingly gave his body to

God, under the representation of bread, for the

sins of the world : and brake this bread, which he

dignified by calling it his body, to shew-, that as no
7
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man could without his consent have power to lay

hands on him ; so he freely, of his own good -will

and pleasure, offered his natural body to be broken

upon the cross : Who made the fruit of the vine,

poured into the cup, his sacramental blood, which

he willingly offered up for the remission of our sins;

in token, that when his blood should be shed out of

his natural body upon the cross, it might not be

thought to be done without his consent or agreement.

Here Christ suffered in will, but on the cross in

deed. The sacrifice began when he instituted the eu-

charist ; but was not finished till he expired on the

cross. Let us reverently (but silently) attend to the

words and actions of the priest; and with the eye of

faith, look upon the one perfect sacrifice of our Sa-

viour's natural body and blood, of which the sacri-

Jice we now assist at is only a representation and

memorial : and let us conclude all with a fervent

Amen.

If it be here demanded, to what words the conse-

cration of the elements ought to be ascribed? I an-

swer, to the prayer of the faithful offered by the

priest, and to the zvords of institution repeated by

him. This was the sense of the ancient Church of

Christ, which used them both in their eucharisti-

cal offices ; and never held, that the elements were

changed from their common to a more sublime use

and efficacy, by the bare repeating of the words,

1%'ts is my body, and This is my blood, as the Pa-

pists absurdly hold. To bring about this change

must be the work of the Holy Ghost: and there-
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fore it is requisite that we should pray to God to en-

due the elements with this life-giving virtue. Now
the tiords of institution can by no means be called a

prayer : they were addressed by our Saviour to his

disciples, and not to God; to them he said, Take

end eat. When we use them, they are historical,

recounting what our Lord said and did when he or-

dained this Sacrament. And, though when he said,

'I his is my body, This is my blood : these words ef-

fectually made tliem so ; shewing that it was his will

and pleasure, that they should be taken as his sacra-

mental body and blood : though the virtue of those

words once spoken by Chkist doth still operate

towards making the bread and wine his body and

blood : yet as now used and spoken by the priest,

they do not contain in them any such power, unless

they be joined with prayer to God.

Our Lord himself did, besides pronouncing them

give thanks, and bless the elements. Thus our

Church uses prayer, as well as the icords of insti-

tution ; and doth not attribute the consecration to

the one without the other. If the consecrated bread

or wine be all spent before all have communicated,

the priest, it is true, is ordered by the Rubricks, to

consecrate more by repeating only the words of In-

stitution : but the virtue of the prayer which the

Church hath last made, is to be understood as con-

curring therewith ; and this is only a particular ap-

plication to these particidar elements. Hence comes

the propriety of saying Amen at the end of thote

words j which would not be so properly added, un-
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less it referred back to the preceding petitions. And
that this is the sense of the Church of England is

farther plain, in that she in her Rubric, calls this

the prayer of consecration, in which the words of

institution are contained : and it is addressed to Al-

mighty God, Kc. whereas the words of Christ
were not supplicatiory to God, but declaratory to

his disciples.

After the same manner, in the Office of Public

Baptism (in imitation of the custom of the ancient

Christians, who dedicated the baptismal water to the

holy and spiritual use for which it was designed) our

Church not only repeats the weirds of institution of

that other Sacrament ; but likewise adds a solemn

prayer, that God would sanctify the water to the

mystical zcashing away of sin : and as in that Sa-

crament she joins the prayer of the faithful to the

words of Christ ; so in the Sacrament of the altar,

she thinks them both necessary to compleat the con**

secretion.

THE DISTRIBUTION AND
RECEPTION.

After the consccrati'.m of the elements, imme^

diately follow the reception and distribution of them
;

"which continue still in their natural substances of

bread and zoiue, though they are changed, as to '

their virtue and efficacy, into the sacramental body '

and blood of ihriat. And here m e may consider the'

ardcr iu which, and the place where they are distri-'
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bated; the posture of the communicants ; the man-

ner in which they are delivered ; and the words used

at the distribution.

I. The order in which the elements are to be ad-

ministered is taught by the Rubric which says, The

minister shall jirst receive the Communion in both

kinds himself, and then proceed to deliver the same

to the bishops, pnests, and deacons, in like manner

(if any be present) and after that, to the people

also in order.—The Church endeavours that every

thing should be done with decency and regularity
;

and enjoins that the clergy should receive Jirst, both

out of respect to the dignity of the ministerial func-

tion ; and likewise that they may be ready to help

the chief minister in the distribution of the elements

to the people.

II. The place where the clergy communicate is

within the rails of the holy table or altar ; and this,

together with that of receiving before the people,

was the practice of the ancient Church. The rest

of the congregation was to receive without the rails

:

and herein only consists the true difference between

Ecclesiastical and Lay Com;munion ; and not, as

the papists pretend, in the clergy's receiving under

both kinds, and the cup being denied to the laity.

III. The Church prescribes, that the Sacrament

shall be received by all meekly kneeling. Our Lord
when he instituted this holy Sacrament, enjoined us

no particular gesture ; and therefore the Church is

at liberty to prescribe herein, as she thinks fit. The
primitive Christians took it in a posture of adoration

j

F
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and as kneeling is the principal gesture which ice

use in the worship of God, that is fixed upon, as

the gesture which we are to use when we approach

Gob's altar to receive the holy mysteries.

Nothing can be more proper than this posture of

adoration, at this time especially, because the Sa-

crament is a principal part of Christian worship

:

—
because it is a faderal rite, in which we should, in

the humblest manner, dedicate ourselves to God :

because meekly kneeling becomes sincere peni-

tents, who confess their sins to God, and take this

bread and this cup as a means of remission of them;

—because a less humble behaviour would very im-

properly benefit a rebellious subject, who appears

before the throne of his prince, to receive his gra-

cious pardon : and because the minister delivers

the consecrated elements with a. prayer, with which

be who receives them joins in his heart, and gene-

rally answers /Imen to it.

To prevent any objection which might be made

hereunto, I need only repeat the protest which is added

at the end of the Communion Office in defence of

this order, which the Church saith, is zeell meant,

for a signification of our humble acknowledgment

of the benefits of Christ therein given to all worth;/

receivers, and for the avoiding of such profanation

and disorder in the Holy Communion as might

otherwise ensue : yet lest the same kneeling should

by any persons, either out of ignorance and infir-

mif.ij, or out of malice and obstiuaci/, be miscon-

strued and depraved ; it is declared, that thereby no
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adoration is intended or ought to be done, either unto

the . sacramental bread or wine, there bodily re-

ceived, or unto any corporeal presence of Christ's

natural flesh and blood. For the sacramental

bread and wine remain still in their very natural

substances, and therefore max) not be adored ; (for

that were idolatry to be abhorred of all faithful

Christians) and the natural body and blood of cur

Saviour Christ are in heaven, and not here ; it be-

ing against the truth of Christ's natural body, to

be at one time in more places than one.

IV. But Fourthly, As to the manner in which

the elements are to be delivered to the communi-

cants, namely, into their hands. This was the most

ancient practice, though afterwards it was altered for

no significant reasons, and put into their mouths by

the officiating priests : but after the Reformation,

the Church of England restored the primitive usage;,

which is now in force.

V. Let us now, Fifthly, consider the zoords which

are used by the minister, when he delivers the bread

or the cup to any one.

The promises which Gon hath given us in the

Gospel are generally belonging to the whole flock of

Christ: but in the Sacraments God applies his

blessings in particular unto every man's person.

And therefore, both in Baptism and the Lords
Supper, the minister addressed! himselfparticularly

to every one who receives either Sacrament. Whe-
ther Christ at his last supper did speak generally

once to all, or to every one in particular, is a thing

f2
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uncertain. The history of the institution is very

short and concise, and doth not acquaint us with

every minute circumstance which is not essential to

this holy ordinance. But" certain it is, that in re^

gard the greatest part of mankind are dull and heavy,

and almost insensible of their duty : that, in their

offices of religion, they want continually to be

awakened, and reminded of the duty they are about;

it is exceeding proper and useful, at this time espe-

cially, that the words at the delivery of the sacred

elements should be spoken to every Communicant

severally ,* and that they should hereby be admo-

nished of the solemn service they are performing.

I. The words themselves consist of two parts :

The first is precatory, and the second exhortatory.

The form begins with a solemn -prayer or wish of

the minister, in behalf of the person to whom he

speaks, and delivers the sacred mysteries ; " that

the body and blood of Christ, which were given

and shedfor him, may preserve his body and soul

unto everlasting life ,"" i. e. That he receiving with

due dispositions the means of grace now offered to

him, namely, the sacramental body and blood of

Christ, may thereby have the merits of Chrtst

applied to him, and partake of all the benefits of

his passion : that the consecrated bread and wine

may exert the life-giving virtue with which the Holy
Ghost hath endued them, and be to him the prin-

ciple or seed of an happy immortality.

II. The other part is exhortatory, when the mi-

nister at the delivery of the bread, says, Take and

5
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eat this in remembrance that Christ died for thee,

andfeed on him in thy heart by faith and thanks-

giving : the Communicant is reminded, that this Sa-

crament was instituted in remembrance of the death

of Christ, and to convey to us the benefits of his

passion : That as the sacramejital body of

Christ is now given to him; so the natural body

of Christ was, on the cross, offered upfor him ;

and that he is one of those whom Christ died for :

—That whilst with his mouth he eats the holy bread,

he should feed on Christ in his heart by faith ; not

fixing his attention solely upon the external sig?i, the

sacramental body ; but lifting up his soul to heaven,

where alone Christ sitteth in his glorious body at

the right hand of God, in that body which was

crucified for him, the symbol and type of which he

is now to take and eat, and, byfaith in Chrjst, to

make himself partaker of the blessed effects of his

sufferings.

The direction at the delivery of the cup is but lit-

tle different from this : the Communicant is charged

to drink this in remembrance that Christ's blood was

shedfor him, and be thankful. A thankful remem-

brance of Christ's death is absolutely necessary to

a, worthy participation of these sacred mysteries.

Our souls should at this time be tuned to the highest

pitch of gratitude, whilst we commemorate the

greatest testimony of love that ever was or could be

shewn towards mankind ; whilst we take the bread

of life, and the cup of salvation, by which we are

made partakers of all the benefits of Christ's death

F 3
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and passion ; which gives us an earnest and •pledge

of an happy eternity, and a right and tide to that

exceeding weight of glory which he hath purchased

for us.

And here we may observe, that the Church of

England defrauds none of her members of any pait

of the Sacrament; the laity, as well as the clergy,

partaking of it under both kinds : for thus our Sa-

viour instituted it, and thus the Church adminis-

tered it for the first thousand years after he left the

world.

THE POST COMMUNION.

I have pursued my design as far as that part of

the service, in which the elements are delivered to,

and received by the congregation. What follows is

called the Post- Communion. After we have been

guests at the table of the Lord, who hath fed us

with this heavenly repast, it would not be seemly for

us hastily and abruptly to depart out of his house,

without joining in some public acknowledgment. We
do not finish our common and daily meals, without

giving thanks to God the founder of them, although

they tend only to preserve this mortal life : how

much more then are we bound to express our thank-

fulness to the governor of this feast, who hath en-

tertained us with such celestial food, as is able to

preserve both body and soul unto everlasting life?

Now when we have been feasting at the table of

the Lord, what words can we more properly use,

than that form which our Lord himself', who insti-
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tuted this Sacrament, hath composed ?—A form

which, being compleat and perfect, may supply what-

soever the other prayers have of deficiency :—and

which may incline God to pardon us for the failings

or indevotions we have been guilty of in any part of

the preceding service ; since we are sure, that prayer

must be acceptable to the Father, which was com-

posed by his beloved Son- Those who have spiri-

tualty eaten theflesh of Christ, and drank his blood,

who dwell in Christ, and Christ in them, who are

one tcith Christ, and Christ with them, may, after

that, be allowed the privilege of calling God their

Father ; since the regenerate have the title of the

Sons of God.

In the prayer that follows, we beg of God to

look favourably with an eye of mercy on what we

have been doing :—To except the Eucharistical ser-

vice, or sacrifice of 'praise and thanksgiving we

have been offering up : and to grant to his whole

Church remission of sins and all other benefits of the

death and passion of his Christ. And then, as

St. Paul hath taught and enjoined us, we offer and

present ourselves, our souls, and bodies, to be a rea-

sonable, hohj, and lively sacrifice unto God. This

holy Sacrament must be looked upon as a solemn

dedication of ourselves to God, and in these words

we resign entirely both our .-iouls and bodies to him,

and submit ourselves wholly to his holy will and plea-

sure. But as we are not sufficient of ourselves to

do any thing as of ourselves ; as we cannot keep

f 4
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God's commandments without his continual assist-

ance ; we beg that those who have been partakers

of the Communion, and now dedicate themselve
f
s to

the service of God, may befulfilled with his grace,

and heavenly benediction, which alone can enable

them to perform what they here promise. As none

of our services have any merit inherent in them ; as

our best works are full of defects ; it is fit we should

own our unworthiness to offer any sacrifice to God
;

that we should intreat him to accept that our bounden

duty and service, not weighing our merits (who dis-

claim all pretensions to desert) but pardoning our

offences for Christ's sake; and then we conclude

this prayer with giving all honour and glory to the

sacred and undivided Trinity.

There follows, in our Common Prayer Book,

another form, which the minister may, at his dis-

cretion, make use of instead of the former. It is

partly Eucharistical and partly petitionary. It be-

gins with an hearty acknowledgment of God's good-

ness in feeding those with the spiritual food of our

Lord's most precious body and blood, i. e. in mak-

ing them partakers of the benefits purchased by his

death, who have duly received the sacramental body

and blood: in hereby assuring them of his favour

and goodness towards them ; of their incorporation

into the mystical body of Christ; and of their

being, through his death and passion, heirs of his

kingdom. And then we humbly beseech God
through Christ ; to keep us by his grace in the
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fellowship and union of his Church ; and to enable

us to do our duty : ending this prayer likewise with

a Doxology.

After this, in imitation of our blessed Lord and

his Apostles, who sang an Hymn before they con-

cluded their devotions, at the time when our Lord
instituted this holy Sacrament ; our Church hath sub-

joined an Hymn to be said or sung, which is taken

principally from the Holy Scriptures, and the Litur-

gies of the primitive Church ; and is very fit and

proper for us at that time, to express in it the over-

flowings of our joy, the greatness of our thankful-

ness, and the zeal and fervour of our devotion. It

begins with what the angels said, when they declared

the birth of our blessed Saviour ; in which we give

glory to God on high, and congratulate mankind for

the happiness they reap from his good-will towards

man, which inclined him to give his Son for us on

the cross, and now to give him to us in the Sacra-

ment. The sequel of it consists in an acknowledg-

ment of the eternal glory of the Three Persons of

the holy Trinity ; in acts of praise and thanks, ado-

ration and worship, in the most pathetic terms that

can possibly be conceived. It would enervate this

sublime Hymn to express the sense of it in other

words than those the Church hath made use of: and

therefore I shall only observe from hence, that no-

thing can be more strong for the Divirtity of the

Son of God, or more evidently shew, that it is the

doctrine of our Church : though some who com-

municate with us, and of consequence join in re*

* 5
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peating it, have (to their shame be it spoken) denied

this grand article of our holy faith. Christ is

here expressly called Lord God; and as he who

only is holy, and only is the Lord, is invoked with

a repeated fervency to have mercy upon us, and to

receive our prayer. Let us then pity either the

blindness or obstinacy of those unhappy men, and

do thou, O Lord Christ, who openest the eyes

of the blind, O Lamb of God, that taketh away

the sins of the icorld, have mercy upon them !

And now we draw to a conclusion of the whole

Service, here are added several Collects which may

be used at the discretion of the minister. One of

which begs acceptance of our prayers, defence of

God in this life, and his direction in order to attain

zalvation. Another for sanctification and direction,

in the laws of God, and preservation both in body

and soul. A third, that what we hear may bring

forth the fruit of good living. The next, that all

our works may tend to the glory of God, and the

saltation of our souls. Another, that God would

pardon our failings, and grant what he knows to be

good for us. And the last desires, that God, through

Christ, would hear our petitions, and answer

them, so that his glory may be promoted, and our

necessities relieved. Nothing can be more fit for

the conclusion of our devotions.

And then all is shut up with a solemn blessincr

:

so was the Communion Service of the primitive

Church. As the high priest under the law was

commanded to bless the congregation : as our Sa-
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viour when on earth, blessed his disciples ; so be-

fore his death he left his peace with his Apostles,

and they, and their successors, were commissioned

to give it unto men. When the bishops or priests,

under the Gospel, bless the people, if the son of

peace be there, their peace shall rest upon him ; i. e.

the blessing of God shall infallibly descend on those

who are fitly disposed to receive it. God will not

be wanting on his part, but will confirm the autho-

ritative and ministerial acts of his priests : he will

bless those whom they bless in his name, unless the

impediment be on the side of man. x\nd here we

observe the impropriety and absurdity of that cus-

tom which some have of repeating ii after the preist

:

he here speaks as from God, and the duty of the

people is only to attend with silence and submissive

reverence.

That part of this form which relates to the peace

of God, is taken from the 7ih Verse of the fourth

chapter of the Epistle to the Philippiuns. And
the other part is a solemn benediction in the name

of the ever blessed Trinity : and so very fitly adapted

to the Christian Church, to which this mysterious

doctrine is morefully revealed, than it was formerly

to the Church of the Jews.

THE APPLICATION.

And thus I have gone through what I first pro-

posed, which was to give you a rational account of

the Communion Offices of the Church of England :

f fj
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1 have pointed out to you the excellency and pro-'

priety of the several parts of it, and the behaviour

which they severally require from us : and cannot

better bestow the time that remains, than in observ-

ing, by way of application
;

I, First. The excellency of this office : And,

II. Secondly. What is due from us in return (ov

this care of our Church.

The excellencu of our Communion Office consists

in the following particulars,

I. Firstr In that it retain* all the essentials of the

Sacrament; it administers it with decency ; and is

free from superstition.

1

.

In it the elements of bread and zcine (which

were wjiat our Lord made use of, and the only

ones specified in the Gospel) are blessed by a priest

lawfully ordained, with prayer and thanksgiving,

and rehearsing the words of institution ; and are then

taken and distributed in both kinds to the whole con-

gregation. And thus no one, who judges without

prejudice or partiality, can tax our Church with

usin<* an office that hath any essutial defects.

2. The ornaments of our altar or holy table, and

the vessels to be used at the ministration, are such as

decency and the dignity of this Christian sacrifice

requires. According to the ancient practice of the

Church, the table is to have afair white linen cloth

upon it ; than which nothing can be more decent*

nothing freer from exception.
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3. We do not deck it with gorgeous and gaudy

furniture, such as may serve to delight the wandering

eyes of the vulgar; to please them with the gay

pomp; and turn aside their minds from better con-

templation, more befitting the place and presence

they are in, and the duty they come thither to per-

form. Neither do we hold images or relics to be

any ways befitting that holy place, (or indeed any

part of those sacred buildings erected to the honour

of God) when they are set up to encourage super-

stition, and are apt to lead men into idolatry.

Our Church suffers not even the holy Sacrament

itself to be adored., though it be the typical and sym-

bolical body and blood of Christ; and therefore

as I have observed, she formally protests, that she

intends no adoration to the sacramental bread and

wine, when the Communicants, according to her

order, receive them kneeling.

To prevent the abuse uf solitary masses, in which,

amongst the papists, the priest consecrates and re-

ceives by himself ; which is directly contrary to the

notion of a Communion ; we have at the end of

this office, a Rubric which forbids the celebration of
the Lord's Supper, except there be a convenient

number to communicate with the priest : and this is

by the same authority determined to be three at

least.

The compilers of our Liturgy were exceedingly

cautious, lest they should run into those faults for

which they blamed our adversaries ; and therefore,

to take away all occasion of dissention and super-
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stition, which any person hath, or might have con-

cerning the bread and wine, they lay down this rule,

It shall suffice, that the bread be such as is usual to

he eaten ; but the best and purest wheat bread that

may be gotten. The best, out of reverence to the

Sacrament : and such as is usually eaten, because the

silence of the Gospel intimates to us, that our Sa-

viour himself instituted and administered it with

such bread as was then at hand, and they had been

eating of in the preceding meal.

And then further, lest what remains of the conse-

crated elements should be abused to superstition ;

it is ordered, That it shall not be carried out of the

Church, but the priest, and such other of the Com-

municants as he shall then call unto him, shall, im"

mediately after the blessing, reverently eat and

drink the same. And herein our practice agrees

with those canons of the ancient Church, which,

under severe penalties, forbid private persons to re-

serve the elements.

II. But, Secondly, the care and prudence of our

Church, and the excellency of this office, appear

likewise in that frequent Communion is encouraged

by it. Part of the office is to be read every Sunday

and holiday : and it is the indevotion of the people

who neglect this holy mystery, which hinders the

service from proceeding, and the Sacrament from

being administered ; and prevents the good desire of

the Church, who cannot continue the office for want

of Communicants.
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In Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, the Ru-

bric enjoins a weekly Communion, every Sunday at

least. Thereby also shewing, that the more fre-

quent this holy Sacrament is administered, the ho-

nour of God, and the good of mankind is thereby

the more promoted ; and therefore where men have,

as in these seminaries of religion, more leisure from

worldly affairs, it becomes their indispensable duty

to be more constant in this act of Christian wor-

ship.

And thus it is every one's duty to communicate

as often as opportunity will permit them. They are

frequently invited by the minister in the name of

God. But as men are too negligent in affairs of

this nature ; the Church absolutely insists upon every

parishioner's communicating at the. least three times

in the year, ofzehich, Easter to be one. She would

have men do it often, and miss no opportunities of

thus remembering their Saviour; as may be seen by

those pressing arguments made use of in her second

teaming before the Sacrament. But if they will

not follow her advice, she exerts her authority, and

commands at the least they should do it thrice every

year.

And here I cannot but bewail the decay of that

spirit of zeal and devotion, which was in the first

Christians, who made this Sacrament an essential

and constant part of their daily worship; and that

the Christians of this age should give occasion for

such an order ! But yet there are, God be praised,

many congregations, (even in these loose and dege-
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nerate times) in which a zeal for this sacred ordinance

is apparent. May this their devotion continue and

increase ! And may their own examples inflame all

those who live under their roofs ! It is the duty of

those who are heads of families to see all their do-

?nestics instructed in their religion ; and to bring

them to the public worship in prayers, preaching,

and the Sacraments : and know this assuredly, that

as they are intrusted to your care; you must answer

to God for those faults of omissions, which through

your neglect or connivance, through want of ad-

vice or admonition, your dependarrts fall into. On
this account, I do, in the name of God, charge it

upon the consciences of you whose servants they are,

that you oblige them to follow your own Christian

pattern, and do your endeavour to bring them to the

Lord's table ; that in so doing, not only you, but

your house may serve the Lord, and be frequent in

commemorating the death of Christ.

III. But, Thirdly, As this office encourages fre-

quent Communion, so it takes all possible care that

none should rush hastily and unadvisedly to the holy

table, without being duly and worthily prepared to

partake of the Lord's Supper: and therefore the

minister is impowered to repel all those who are

open and notorious evil livers, or those between

whom he perceiveth malice and hatred ; since while

they continue in an impenitent state, or in an uncha-

ritable disposition of mind, they are very unlit guests

for the table of the Lord. The necessity of pre-

paring ourselves for the holy Sacrament, aud the
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manner in which we are to do it, are taught fully iu

the first of those Exhortations, which are to be

read when warning is given of its administration ; in

tliat which is to be read at the time of the Commu-
nion ; and in the short invitation that immediately

precedes the Confession ; and in this, last are summa-
rily contained the qualifications of a worth 1/ Com-
municant. I have already explained them severally

and at large, and only mention them now to shew

you, that as much care is taken to prepare those who
come to the Sacrament, as earnestness to invite them

to it.

IV. And then, Fourthly, Our Communion Office

is an excellent system of the doctrine of the Church

relating to the Lord's Supper. Besides the prepa-

ration required, it sets forth the end of its institu-

tution ; the benefits which flow from it ; and w ith

whatJ'aitli, what devotion, what thankfulness, we

should receive those holy mysteries. Its prayers are

full of the most fervent zeal, mingled with humility

and a sense of our own unworthiness : its thanks-

givings of the most grateful and pious joy : and all

this couched under the most pathetic and moving

expressions. There is in the whole office, a noble

sublimity of sentiments and strength of words ; such

as is abundantly sufficient to stir up the affections of

the congregation ; and yet, at the same time, a

plainness of diction, a simplicity and propriety of

style, which isfamiliar and easy to the most common

understandings.
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II. If then we have so excellent a Communion

Office provided, let us consider, Secondly, what

is due from us in return for this care of our Church.

If we would shew our esteem for it, let us read

it frequently, and study it thoroughly : let it be our

companion at home, as well as at Church ; in our

closet, as well as at the Lord's table. So shall we

come to a right knowledge of the holy Eucharist ;

—

so shall we see the necessity of frequently partaking

of it ;—so shall we approach God's akar with due

qualifications

;

—so shall we know how to behave our-

selves in every part of the office with becoming re-

verence;^—so shall we relish the joy of lis is celestial

banquet, and retain the benefits of this holy Sacra-

ment : whereas, if men never look into this office,

but when they use it in the Church, (which happens,

perhaps, much seldomer than it should be) they then

iind themselves about a business they are not well ac-

quainted with ; by the novelty of which, or the

scruples which may suddenly occur, they are apt to

be diverted from that intenseness of devotion, and

vehemence of affections, with which this holy Ser-

vice should be attended.

There can be no better rules laid down, no better

help given for the devout and profitable receiving of

the Lord's Supper, than those we have been ex-

plaining : and therefore when we once thoroughly

understand this office ; when at our approach to the

Lord's table it is used in the Church, let us con-

form ourselves, as much as possible, to the direc-

tions it gives us; and resign up ourselves to those
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pious motions it is so fitly adapted to inspire us

with.

But as there are in this service some intervals, in

which even/ particular person is not taken up in the

public service
;
(such as tiie space in which the rest

of the congregation is receiving;) let us, at those

times, be composed and silent, and neither by in-

decency of posture offend others, or by an irregular

loudness interrupt their devotion.

This is the time to commune zrith our own hearts

and be still. And that we may not be at a loss

how to employ this time in a. profitable manner, there

are several treatises of devotion * useful to assist

* The Catalogue of Books dispersed by the Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knoivteclge, will direct the pious Enquirer

to Books and Tracts on the Subjects here treated of.

On Baptism.

Wall on Infant Baptism. Price Is.

Serious Address to Godfathers and Godmothers. Price 2d.

Bishop Bradford on Baptismal and Spiritual Regeneration.

Price 3d.

On Confirmation.

Pastoral Advices before Confirmation. Price 2d.

Pastoral Advices after Confirmation. Price 2d.

Nelson's Instructions for them that come to be confirmed.

Price 2d.

On the Holy Communion.

Doctor Stebmng on Prayer and the Lord's Supper. Price

Is. 6d.

Bishop of Sodor and Mann (Dr. Wilson) on the Lord's

Supper. Price 2s.
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Communicants, and to furnish them with proper

prayers and meditations. But whilst I recommend

such books, and approve of the use of them ; I must

caution you against the abuse of them. They are

only as handmaidslo serve, assist, and wait upon the

Liturgy of the Church ; and are to take place only

when that is silent.

Let then this be laid down as a fixed rule, which

is by no means to be deviated from ; no private de-

votions whatsoever must at any time be suffered to

interrupt the public service of the Church ; or to

employ us, when we are called upon to join zeith the

congregation in common prayers. If according to

this rule, you use these private Eucharistical Offices

only during the intervals of the Liturgy ; and use

ajudgment of discretion, to accommodate the prayers

they contain to your own particular circumstances ;

Bishop Fleetwood's Reasonable Communicant. Price Is.

Bishop Gibson on the Sacrament of the Loiid's Supper.

Price Is. 3d.

Archbishop Tillotson's Persuasive to frequent Communion.

Price 4d.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper explained to the meanest

Capacity, in a Dialogue between a Minister and his Parishion-

er, witli Prayers proper for the Occasion, by Bishop Greene.

Price 4d.

An Answer to all Excuses and Pretences for not coming to

the Holy Communion. Price 4d.

A Companion to the Altar. Price 66.

A friendly Call to the Holy Communion, wherein is shewn to

the meanest Capacity the Nature and End of the Lord's

Supper ; with a particular Address to Servants. To which

are added, Prayers, Meditations, &c. Price Is,
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then may your whole time, during the administration

of this sacred ordinance be employed to the honour

of God, and your own advancement in goodness

and piety.

Having thus, through God's assistance, gone

through the task I undertook, nothing remains, but

that we humbly beseech the Almighty, that all who

have heard me, being persuaded of the necessity of

frequent Communion, and the excellency of our

Communion Office, may constantly attend at his holy

table ; and receiving his holy Sacrament with due

dispositions of mind, may partake of all the inesti-

mable benefits of it, the pardon of their sins, peace

of conscience, the assistance of God's grace, and

the salvation of their souls, through Jesus Christ
our Lord ;

To whom with the Father, and the Holy Ghost,

be ascribed, as is most due, all honour, praise,

and adoration, now and for ever.



AN

EUCHARISTICAL OFFICE

FOR RECEIVING THE

HOLY SACRAMENT

OF THH

BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST;

COLLECTED FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURES, AND THE

LITURGIES OF THH CHURCH.

^f Preparatory Devotions before the Offertory

begins.

O Thou that nearest prayer, unto thee shall all

flesh come. My misdeeds prevail against me : O be

thou merciful unto our sins. Psalm lxv. 2, 3.

Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord ; and my
mouth shall shew forth thy praise. Psalm li. 15.

We wait for thy loving-kindness, O Gob, in the

midst of thy temple. Psalm xlviii. 8.

Hear the voice of my humble petitions, when I

cry unto thee ; when I hold up my hands towards the

mercy seat of thy holy temple. Psalm xxviii. 2.

Our Lord and God restrain our thoughts, that

they wander not upon the vanities of this world.
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Now, my God, let, I beseech thee, thine eyes

be open, and let thine ears be attent unto the prayer

that is made in this place. 2 Chrou. vi. 40.

And mercifully accept this our bounden duty and

service, this sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving we

are about to offer up to thy Divine Majesty, through

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

<j\ If you have time before the Offertory begins,

or else at the pause between the reading of the

sentences) say thefollowing Eucharistical prayer.

Most merciful God, the Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, having in remembrance the passion

of thy dear Son, his death, and resurrection from

the dead, his return into heaven, and his future se-

cond appearance, when he shall come with glory and

power to judge the quick and the dead, and to ren-

der to every man according to his works : we gire

thanks unto thee, O God Almighty, not as we ought,

but as we are able, and fulfil his institution. We
beseech thee that thou wilt look graciously on the

gifts now lying before thee, O thou self-sufficient

God; and accept them to the honour of thy Christ :

and send down thy Holy Spirit, the witness of

the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, on this sacrifice,

that he may make the bread the body of thy Christ,

and the cup the blood of thy Christ : that all who

partake of it may be confirmed in godliness ; may

receive remission of their sins ; may be delivered
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from the devil and his wiles ; may be filled with the

Holy Ghost; may be worthy of Christ, and

may obtain everlasting life ; thou, O Lord Al-

mighty, being reconciled to them, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

^ At the Offertory.

Receive, O God, unto thy holy heaven—

the Eucharistical praises of those that offer sacri-

fices and oblations to thee ; of those who would

offer much or little privately or openly, but have it

not to offer ; of those who have this day brought

their offerings, receive them as tlion didst the gifts

of thy righteous Abel, the sacrifice of our father

Abraham, the incense of Zacharias, the alms of

Cornelius, and the zvidows mite. Receive their

offerings of praise and thanksgiving, and for their

earthly things give them heavenly ; for their tempo-

ral, eternal ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

^[ At the breaking of the Bread say
;

The lamb of God, the Son of the Father is

broken and divided ; he is divided, but not dimi-

nished ; he is always eaten but not consumed ; but

sanctifies all who are partakers of him.
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1

% As soon as the Consecration Prayer is ended,

say aloud, Amen.

^ And then privately.

We show forth thy death, O Lord ; we believe

thy holy resurrection, thy ascension, and second

coming. We beseech thee, O Lord our God to

strengthen ourfaith: we believe this to be true.

^[ Before the Elements are distributed :

Draw near, O Lord Jesus Christ, our God,
from the habitation of thy dwelling, and the throne

of glory in thy kingdom, and come and sanctify us

:

O thou who sittest on high at the right hand of the

Father, and at the same time art invisibly present

with us here below.

O holy Lord who dwellest in the seat of holiness,

sanctify us by the word of thy grace, and the descent

of thy Holy Spirit.

And vouchsafe to impart to us thine immaculate

body, and most precious blood, for the remission of

sins and life everlasting.

^ Or this

;

O God who art great; great is thy name and

counsel ;
powerful in thy works ; the GoD and Fa-

ther of thy holy Son Jesus our Saviour, look

upon the flock which thou hast chosen through him

to the glory of thy name ; sanctify us in body and

soul ; and grant that we being purified from all fil-

thiness of flesh and spirit may partake of the mystic

blessings now lying before thee, and judge none of

G
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us unworthy of them ; but be thou our supporter,

our helper, and defender, through thy Christ.*

with whom glory, honour, laud, praise, thanks-

giving, be to thee and the Holy Ghost for ever.

Amen.

^[ Immediately before you receive, say,

O Lord our God, the bread that came dowu

from heaven is the life of the world. I have sin-

ned against heaven, and before thee, and am not

worthy to partake of the immaculate mysteries : but

O merciful God, forgive thou mine offences, and

make me worthy by thy grace, that I may receive

thy holy body and precious blood, not to my con-

demnation, but for the remission of my sins and

eternal life.

And grant, O Lord, that I may boldly and with-

out blame presume to call upon thee our God and

heavenly Father, saying,

Our Father which art in heaven, fyc.

5f When he Priest approacheth with the Bread.

Thou hast said, He that eateth my flesh, and

drinketh my blood, hath eternal life : be it unto the

savant of the iiord, according to thy word. John

vi. 54.

5[ After receiving the Bread.

This hath touched my lips, and shall take away

mine iniquities, and shall purge me from my sins#

Isaiah vi. 7.
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I have sworn, and am stedfastly purposed, to

keep thy righteous judgments. Psalm cxix. 106.

^[ When the Minister approacheth with the Cup.

What reward shall I give unto the Lord, for

all the benefits that he hath done unto me ? I will

take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name

of the Lord, Psalm cxvi. 11, 12.

«f[ After receiving the Cup, say,

Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in

peace, tyc. Luke ii. 29—32.

Glory be to the Father, #c.

As it was in the Beginning, fyc.

5f When you are returned to your Pew, use these

following Acts of Praise.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he

hath visited and redeemed his people ; and hath

granted, that we being delivered out of the hand of

our enemies, might serve him without fear, in holi-

ness and righteousness before him, all the days of

our life. Luke i. 68, 74, 75.

What shall we then say to these things ? If Gob
be for us, who can be against us ? He that spared

not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all :

how shall he not, with him also, freely give us all

things ? Who shall lay any thing to the charge of

God's elect ? It is God that justifieth : who is he

that coudemneth ? It is Christ that died, yea ra-

ther, that is risen again ; who is even at the righf

G 2
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hand of God; who also maketh intercession for us.

Romans viii. 31—34.

But of God are we in Christ Jesus, who of

God is made unto us wisdom, and righteousness,

and sanctification and redemption ; that according

as it is written, he that glorieth let him glory in the

Lord. 1 Corinthians i. 30, 31.

Glory be to the Father, fyc.

As it was in the Beginning, &c.

5f Afterwards what follows, if you have time.

Jesus said, he that eateth my flesh, and drinketh

my blood, hath eternal life, and I will raise him

up at the last day : for my flesh is meat indeed, and

by blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my flesh

and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me and I in

him. John vi. 54, 55, 56.

For this cause, I bow my knees unto the Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the

whole family in heaven and earth is named ; that he

would grant us according to the riches of his glory,

to be strengthened with might by his spirit in the

inner man ; that Christ may dwell in our hearts by

faith : that we being rooted and grounded in love,

may be able to comprehend with all saints, what is

the breadth and length, and depth and heighth ; and

to know the love of Christ, which passeth know-

ledge ; that we might be filled with all the fullness of

God. Now unto him that is able to do exceeding

abundantly above all that we can ask or think, accord-
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ing to the power that worketh in us ; unto him be glory

in the Church of Christ Jesus, throughout all ages,

world without end. Amen, Ephesians'm. 14, fyc.

? Then may be said.

May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the

Father of glory, give unto us the spirit of wisdom and

revelation in the knowledge of him : the eyes of our

understanding being enlightened ; that we may know

what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of

ihe glory of his inheritance in the saints ; and what

is the exceding greatness of his power to us ward

who believe according to the working of his mighty

power, which he wrought in Christ, when he

raised him from the dead, and set him at his own-

right hand in the heavenly places, far above all prin-

cipality, and power, and might, and dominion, and

every name that is named, not only in this world, but

also in that which is to come ; and hath put all things

under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all

things, to the Church which is his body, the fulness

of him that filleth all in all. Ephesians i. 17? fyc.

Glory be to the Father, <Sfc.

As it was in the Beginning, fyc.

5[ The remaining time, whilst others are communi-

cating, cannot be more properly spent than in shewing

our charity, by interceding for Christ's Church, &c.

Remember, O Lord, all orthodox Bishops,

lightly dividing the word of truth.—Remember, O
Lord, all Presbyters and Deacons in Chrjst

?
-~
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and put not those to dishonour who officiate at thy

holy altar. Look upon us in thy loving kindness, and

manifest thyself to us, O Lord, in thine abundant

mercies. Heal the Schisms in thy Church: abate

the rage of its enemy ; and put a stop to growing

heresies by the power of thine Holy Spirit. Re-

ceive us all into thy kingdom and make us the chil-

dren of light. Grant us, O Lord our God, thy

peace and love, for it is thou who bestowest all things

upon us : and grant that we may, with one mouth

and heart, praise and glorify thy great and glorious

name, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, now,

henceforth and for evermore. Amen.

Most merciful Father, unite all us who partake of

this one bread and one cup in the Communion of one

Holy Spirit ; and suffer none of us to partake of

the holy body and blood of thy Christ to our judg-

ment and condemnation ; but that we may find mercy

and grace, with all thy saints who have pleased thee

from the beginning of the world, our forefathers, pa-

triarchs, prophets, apostles, preachers, evangelism,

martyrs, confessors, teachers, and every just soul"

departed in the faith.

Beseeching thee, that it may please thee of Thy

gracous goodness, shortly to accomplish the number

of thine elect, and to hasten thy kingdom ; that we,

with all those that are departed in the true faith of

thy holy name, may have our perfect consummation

and bliss, both in body and soul, in thy eternal and

everlasting glory, through Jesus Christ our Lou d

Amen
2
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We commend unto thy mercy, O Lord, all our

enemies ; all who hate us ; and all who imagine evil

against us: we commend them to thee, not for judg-

ment and vengeance, but for pity and salvation, and

the remission of their sins ; because thou wiliest that

all should be converted to the knowledge of thy tiuth

and live : for thou hast taught us by both the precept

and example of thy beloved Son Jesus Christ,

our Lord, that we should pray for our enemies,

for those that hate us,' and those that despitefully use'

us and persecute us.

Have mercy upon all Jews, Turks, Infidels, and

Heretics, and take from them all ignorance, hardness

of heart, and contempt of thy word ; and so fetch

them home, blessed Loud, to thy iiock, that they

may be saved among the remnant of the true Is-

raelites, and be made one fold under one shepherd,

Jesus Christ our Lord, who liveth and reigneth

with thee, and the Holy Spirit, one God, world

without end. Amen.

% Incitements to an holy and Christian life,

proper for our meditation at this time.

Know ye not that ye are the temple of God ; and

that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? If

any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy; for the temple of God is holy, which

temple ye are. 1 Corinthians in. 16". J7.

Ye are bought with a price ; therefore glorify

God in your body and in your spirit, which are

God's. 1 Corinthians vi. 20.
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Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear chil-

dren : and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved

us ; and hath given himself for us as an offering, and

a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour.

Ephesians v. ], 2.

The night is far spent, the day is at hand, let us

therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let us

put ou the armour of light. Romans xiii. 12.

Jesus said, Behold thou art made whole ; sin no

more, lest a worse thing come unto thee. John v. 14.

If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis-

ciples indeed : and ye shall know the truth, and the

truth shall make you free. John viii. 31, 32.

While ye have light, believe the light, that ye may

be the children of the light. John xii. 36.

He that hath my commandments and keepeth them,

he it is that loveth me ; and he that loveth me, shall

be loved of my Father, and I will love him, and will

manifest myself to him. John xiv. 21.

If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye

shall ask what you will, and it shall be done unto you.

John xv. 7.

If any man will come after me, let him deny him-

self and take up the cross, and follow me. Mat-

thew xvi. 24.

The hour cometh, and now is, when the true wor-

shippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in

truth ; for the Father seeketh such to worship him.

John iv. 23.

He that shall endure unto the end, the same shall

be saved. Matthew xxiv. 13.
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Blessed is that servant whom his Lord, when he

conieth, shall find so doing. But the Lord of that

servant who is negligent and wicked will come in a

day when he looketh not for him, and at an hour

when he is not aware, and will cut him in sunder,

and will appoint him his portion with the unbeliev-

ers. And that servant which knew his Lord's will,

and prepared not himself, neither did according to

his will, shall be beaten with many stripes. Luke

xii. 43, #c.

Note, The preceding variety of devotions after the

receiving of the holy Elements, is put here, that

you may employ your time devoutly and profitably,

when there are large numbers of Communicants to

receive after you. When the congregation is

small, your own discretion must tell you which are

most proper to be used, and zchich omitted ; for

no private devotions should exclude the public, or

take you up, when you are tojoin in the Prayers

of the Church. Jf you should want still larger

Forms, thefollowing Psalms may be used.

BEFORE RECEIVING,

It will not be improper to use some of the Peni-

tential Psalms, viz. yi, xxxii. xxxviii. li. cii. cxxx.

cxliii. and,

AFTER RECEIVING,

Some of thefollowing Psalms, viz.

Psalm xxxvii. Of Patience and corfdeuce in God-

Psalm xxiii. Expressing our covfdence in God's

grace and goodness
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Psalm cxvii. and cxlv. That God is to be praised

for his fame, his goodness, his power, and his pro-

vidence.

Psalm xxxiv. Of the praises of God, and the

privileges of the righteous.

To these may he added,

Psalms ciii. cxi. cxxxviii. Of God's praises.

T[ After the Communion is ended, and the blessing

given by the priest, say privately,

O Lord God of hosts, hear our prayer; give

«ar, O God of Jacob. Psalm lxxxiv. 8.

The good Lord pardon every one that prepareth

his heart to seek God, the Lord God of his Fa-

thers, though he be not cleansed according to the

purification of the sanctuary. 2 Chron. xxx. 18, 19-

We give thanks to the, O Christ our God, that

thou hast vouchsafed to make us partakers of thy

body and blood for the remission of our sins, and for

eternal life. Keep us, we beseech thee, without

blame, according to thy great goodness and love o'

mankind.

Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the

only wise God, be honour and glory, for ever and

ever. Amen. 1 Tim. i. VJ.

THE END.

Printed by R. Gilbert, St. John's-Square, Lccclon.
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